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ABSTRACT

The purpose of thís study ü¡as to explore a theoretical rnodel Ëhat can

help explaín the problems ín subsËitute teaching. The model proposed

was Ëhat substitute Leachers are ín a marginal sítuaÈíon. That ís,

substítute teachers lack legítimacy. More specifically, substitute

teachers lack the authority of the regular classroom teacher and they

also lack knowledge of the accepted rítuals of the classroom sítuatíon.

Participant observation, intervi.ew and written essays by students

were used as sources for data. The subjects included thírty subst.ítuËe

teachers, four superintendents, five assístant superíntendents, ten

princípa1s, four vice-príncípals, tr^renty regular teachers, and tlrenty-

three students. Analysis of daÈa involved transcribing, codíng an<l

classifying data accordíng to the theoretical perspective"

The findíngs of Ëhís study índicated that substitute teachers lack

authoríty because they do not hold official positíons in the school.

Substitute teachers are neither subject to assi.gned parking nor a niche

in the staffroomi they are not welcomed or oriented to the school; they

rarely know the school personnel or students; they are often treated ín

a cold and unfríendly manner; and they have problems findíng thíngs in

the school.

SubstiËute teachers are perceived as lacking expertise and

experience by admínistrators, regular teachers, and students. They are

rarely allowed to teach; ínstead they principally are asked to supervise

the students and maíntai.n control of the classroom. On occasions when

they are asked t.o carry on with the program, they fÍnd it almost

impossíble Ëo do so because they lack adequate preparation Ëime, or



proper planníng by the absent regular teacher, or they are not qualÍfied

ín that subject ârêâc Students invariably vÍew their presence as time

for a holiday and discípllne probleurs tend to increase. Administrators

consËantly supervise and evaluate subsÈiËute teachers i.n some schools"

Finally, subsËitute teachers are paíd a lower daíly salary Ëhan regular

teachers.

The results of the study indícated that substÍÈute teachers lack

knowledge of the rituals whích apply to teachíng and control of dísorderly

behavior by regular teachers. SubstiËute teachers have their ov/n person-

alities and teaching styles which rnay be ín direct contrast to the

pupilst regular teachersn hlhen substítute teachers try to impose theÍr

rÍtuals on the students, it often resulÈs in confusíon and frustration
on Ëhe part of the sËudents. Substitute teachers find Ít dffficu]-t to

ldentify disorderly behavior and match disorderly behavior wíth suitable

puníshment. Often they are not gíven the same authoríty as regular

teachers to use severe means of puníshment.

This study indicated that substitute teachers need to have legiti-
mate roles withín the school system. In order that they have authority,

substÍtute teachers must be assured of officíal positÍons ín the school,

lrith all the ríghÈs and prÍvileges as regular teachers. Then adrdni-

strators, regular teachers, and students v¡íl1 view them as experts.

Substítute Ëeachers will then be able to spend more ti.me workíng with

regular teachers learníng theír classroom rituals. By having authoríty

and knowledge of the classroom rituals, substítute teachers will be able

to contríbute to the students t education in a constructíve way"
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

THE PROBLEM

L{hen a regular teacher is absent from school on eÍther a temporary

or prolonged basís, a substítute Ëeacher is usually called in as a

replacemenË. Parents and the general publíc, who are concerned about the

welfare of school-age youths, teaLíze Ëhe importance of having a competent

educator in the classroom at all tÍmes. In thís sense, the job of the

substítute teacher is exÈremely ímportant.

However, the responsibí1ity of stepping ínto the classroom and

takíng charge of affairs as the replacement for the regular teacher ís

an exceedingly trying task for a substitute teacher. Generally substitute

teachers encounter numerous problems once in Ëhe classroom, and find

it extremely difficult to proceed wíth the work of the regular teacher.

Perhaps thís sítuation tends to prevail because subsËitute teachers do

not trave authority írr Lhe classroo¡n or knowledge of Ëhe classrooln rituals

to the same extent as the regular teacher. In other words, substitut.e

teachers may be in a marginal situatíon.

Marginal sítuations are prevalent in our socíety. Varíous índívíd-

uals and groups are characterized as beíng ín marginal situatíons.

Essentially the marginal sítuaEion funplies Ëhe co-exístence of somethíng

wanted and the deníal of that wanto The margínal man* concept was fírst

formulated by Robert Park (1950) and later popularized by Bverett

* Although the researcher recognized that the concept Marginal Man seems
to be sexist language, he would líke to be consísËent wifh the profess-
ional research literature in the social scíences and use Èhe same concept
the professional experts in the field use.
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stonequíst (1961)" Park and stonequíst defÍned a marginal man as a

person who has been socíalized Ín two or more distlnct sets of cultural

norms and values and does not consistently follow ei.ther one of them

(Park, 1950: 345-356; stonequisr, 1961). They índicated rhar rhe

margínal man may be found in a varieÈy of locatíons and conditions. The

Eurasians, Mestizos, Mulatoes, Jews, chíldren of Jer^rísh-Gentile

marríages, and individuals in the process of passing from a tradítional

to a more modern society are all examples given by Park as marginal men

(Park, 1950: 370-376). some marginal peoples, or at least those of

rúxed racesr Dây experience social rejectíon, negative stereotype,

prejudÍce, and díscrirnination ín interpersonal relations.

stonequist., however, has restricted Ëhe margínal situatíons to

raci.al and national conflíct. He maintained Ëhat the source of the

distinctíve personalíty characteristics of the margínal man T^ras an

ambívalence, or a loyalty divided betr¿een the two cultures to which he

or she was margínal. Other !üriters, íncludÍng Hughes and Hughes (1952),

have applied the concept of margínality to a much wider field of group

relatíons than the relations of races and naÈions. At one time or

another, adolescents, career*rìlomen, migranÈs, chíropractors, anthro-

pologisÈs, bílingual persons, monks, the hard-of-hearíng, middle-

income groups, CaËholics, church participants, factory foremen,

druggists, the economÍcal1y mobíle, emancipated men, and socÍologísts

of knourledge, have all been considered as being situationally narginal

(Mann, 1958).

Gíst and Dworkín (I972) have noted three forms of margínality:

cultural, social and political. Cultural marginality occurs in situ-

atíons ín whích indivíduals or groups fÍnd themselves sharing culÈura1
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values and behavÍor patterns of the doninant and one or more other

groups, or in sítuations in which hybrid or marginal cultures arise to

insulaËe such índividuals from psychological strains. Socíal margin-

ality occurs when individuals are refused ful1 participation in the

groups and ínstítutions of the dominant culture and are rejected,

stereotyped, or díscrimínated agaínst by the indigenes. Political

marginality occurs when díseríminat.íon and prejudice are sanctíoned not

only by informal group pressures but by laws prevenËíng the mÍnority

from particípatíng as full ciËizens of the socieËy.

trrlalter I,rÏardwell (1959) points out that there can be marginalíty

to a single well-defined socíal role" As an example, he cites the

cítízenship role of the American Black. hrhile the American Black is

not in conflíct over whether to adhere to American culËure paËLerns,

he or she wants to be accepted as a full-fledged American cítizen, wíth

all appropríate ríghts and prívileges. Hov,rever, ín attaining thís

goa1, he or she has only partially succeeded and this constitutes the

marginality of his or her ro1e.

tr'Iardwell also argues that a marginal role could represent an

imperfectly institutionalized role. In thís case, there ís some

ambíguity ín the pattern filling the role and Èhe social sanctions

attendÍng ít tend to be inconsistently applied" The reason for thís'

according to üüardwell, Ís that the role ts very marglnality ímplíes

ínadequate fulflllment of some of the expectations assocíated wíth it"

In hís artícle, tr'Iardwell argued that the role of the chiropracLor is

structurally cornparable to that of the Black, for it is marginal to

Ëhe well-institutíonalized role of the doctor. He points out Èhat the

chiropractorrs role is marginal in regard to the following factors:
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the amount of technical competence which chiropractors possess; the

breadth of scope of theÍr practíce; theír 1ega1 staËusi their income;

and ËheÍr presÈige sÈandíng. Finally, chíropractors I^Iant acceptance as

doctors (of a special kind), but socíety at large does not accord them

thís status. Therefore, theír role is narginal.

In writing about student teachers, 'Q.]-ifton (1979) Þxplained that

practice teachíng ís a marginal sÍÈuatíono He explained that student

teaching may not be integrated in a sysËematic way with the functíoning

of Ëhe school, as an educational institution, and he argued that Ëhis

lack of integratíon may cause the self concepts of student teachers to

become deflated.

, 
to general the concept of margÍnality has been used to define

roles withín an ínstiËution whích are peripheral Èo the maín function-
,

i íng of that particular ínstitutíon (Stonequíst, 1961). That is, a

marginal person ís someone who ís not integrated ínto the formal

structure of the institutÍon and, as a result, does not contribute to

the achíevement of the desired goals. Thus, a marginal situatíon is

one in which there is an absence of clearly-defÍned rules which

legÍtiurate the behavior of the indívídual and Ëhís results in his or

her role being unrelated to the achievement of the desired goals of

the ínstituËíon"

Clifton observed that Ín practíce teachíng the lack of legítímacy

may be ídentified by two ínterrelated factprs" In the first i.nstance,

student teachers do not have authority in the classroom. That ís, {,

student teachers do not have an officíal position ín the school"

Their posítion is artíficíally created, usually after the school year

has begun and iË is extinguíshed usually before the school year ends.
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Student teachers also do not have authorÍty in the classroom because

they are seen by both theÍr co-operating teachers and the pupils as

being neither experts nor competent.

In Ëhe second ínsLance, studenË Ëeachers do not know the ríÈuals ".

)
of the classroom. More specífícally, student teachers do not know

whaÈ are the co-operatíng teacherrs rituals which apply Èo teaching,

and they do not knor¡ Ëhe rituals which apply to the control of dis-

orderly behavÍor. consequent.ly, as clifton argued, these two specÍfic

factors account for student teachers being ín a margínal sítuation"

Schools do not have seË rules which legitimate the specific behavíor

of student t.eachers, therefore their role is consídered to be unrelated .r''

to Èhe achíevement of the desired goals of the school.

One r.rould hypothesíze that subsËitute teachers are another group

that seems to be in a marginal sítuation" In reviewing the literature

on substítuÈe teaching ít is evident that there are many complaints

about substitute teachers, of whích the following are typical:

Drake (19812 75) comments that:

the saddest realíty of all is that substitutes of every
type, includíng the most qualífíed and dedícated avail-
able are seldom successful Ín their stand-in role.

Freedman (L975: 95) writes that:

Too often subsËitutes do not teach at all, Ëhey tbaby
sit t, rpolice t, or simply tmark time I n Too often the
lesson plans left for them are carelessly prepared, no
materials are avaí1ab1e for theÍr use" In many schools,
substítutes are not viewed as teachers at all, but as
the subjects of jokes and sÈories"

:ít
l:, 

': 
'" '¡

/:.i
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Stephens (19692 229) observes Ëhat:

The typícal subsËitute Ëeacher program today remaÍns
loosely organízed, ínefficient and íneffectivêo..Èhê
substitute teacher has been vlewed as a stop-gapr emer-
gency measure, used as a baby-sítter, and relegated to
the outer límits of the school staff.

I,rrashington (L972: L52) claíms that:

The regular full-time school staff, collectively tends
to perceÍve the substitute teacher as an incompetenË
unqualifíed professíonal - someone who does not have the
necessary credenti.als to become a regular teacher. The
substitute teacher Ís regarded as a fill-in, second
best, second*raÈe teacher, and ín gome cases as a mer-
cenary soldier - one who comes to fill in only because
it is a profitable venture" Teachers, also, tend to feel
that Èhe pupíls are short changed v¡henever they have had
a substítute teacher, that the day or days spent r¡¡ith
hi.m or her have been lost or wasËed, and that the unfor-
tunaÈe consequences of this circumstance w111 be heaped
upon the regular full-time teacher rvhen he returns.

Capitan et a1 (1980: 1) report that:

ooor€seârch and practícal experÍence show that subsËi-
Ëute teachers are less effeetive in keeping students
ton taskf than are regular teachers.

Robb (L9792 30) from hís experiences, and from years of observing

substitutes ín actÍon while he was a full-tirne high school Èeacher,

says:

I must submít that substituËe teachíng is primaríly a
useless, expensíve service doing more harm than good.."
LiËtle teaching and learníng takes place ! It is a rather
ouËrageous indígnity, emotionally draíning to Lhe sub-
s títut e.

From thís bríef revíew, ít is evident that substitute teaching ís

beíng projected ín an unfavourable light. There ís hardly anything

positíve to read abouË substítute teachers and their role in the school"

I^Ihile all these complaínts are being made, t.here has been 1íttle

attempË to fínd out why so many people are voicíng díssatisfaction

with substítute teachers. Furthermore, there has been 1ítt1e attenpt
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to explaÍn the problems of substitute teaching in any meaningful

theoretÍcal framework. That is, there is an absence of a theory thât

can serve as a rationale for these complaínts and ultimately for the

ímprovement of substi"Ëute teachíng.

Perhaps one explanation Èhat could be given for the exístence of

so many problems with substitute teaching is that substÍtute teaching

may not be integrated ín a systematic way r,tríth the functíoníng of the

school as an educaËional ínstitution. SubstituËe teachers often

experÍence anxíety and do not feel satisfied, competent or recognÍzed

as belonging to the educatíonal community (Jentzen and Vockell, I978).

substitute teachers perceive themselves as holding low status and

prestíge (Rawson, 1981). They feel isolated, unguided and ignored

(Keller, 1976; Rawson, 1981; Collins, 7982). Substitute reaching

seems to be a harrowíng and paínful task, one that is emotionally and

physically draÍning (Stashower, I974; Hayes, I975; Ke1ler, I976;

trrlinandy, 1977; Condra, I977; Repas, l9Bl). Substítute teachers are

not only acutely conscíous of their low status, but they also feel

little job saEÍsfaction (Bear and Carpenter, 196I; Reynolds and

Garfíeld, L977; Kraft, 1980; Rawson, 19Bl). They feel that theír

efforÈs are worthless and unappreciated. They regret that they are

never around to observe the progress pupíls have made under theír

instructíon, and rarely get any feedback and evaluatÍon from theír

teaching ef forts (l"roodbury, L960; See, L97B; Stashower, I974).

The specífíc research problem of Ëhis study is thís: does the

theory of marginal situatíon apply to substitute teachers? ThaÈ ís

do substitute teachers lack lesi tímacy? More sÞecifically. do they
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lack authorí of the re lar classroom teachers? Also dot lack

knowledge of the accepted rítuals of the classroom sítuation?

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

The importance of Èhis study Ís that it ínvestigates the rela-

tívely unexplored area of substitute teachÍng. There seems to be a

dearth of research in thís area. Thís study is worth pursuíng in

order that we nay attain a greater understanding, from both theoretical

and empírical perspectives, of Ëhe whole area of substitute teaching.

Furthermore, the informatlon derÍved from this study may help

suggest r^rays to improve substi.tute teachÍng. That Ís, the research

rnay lead Ëo more effícient and effectíve ways that subsÈituÈe teachers

can replace the regular teachers.

Thís sËudy may prove Ëo be of some ímportance to school boards

and admínístratíve staffs, as well as fu11 tÍme and substitute teachers,

who seem to be in need of information about how to provide better

service to sr-rbstítute teachers in schc¡ol dívísions (Bear ancl Carpentere

796I; Bruno, 1970; Freedman, 1975). This research may also provide a

reference for school boards ín re-exarniníng theír school polÍcies as

they dírectly affect substitute teachers.

OVERVIEI,T OF THE STUDY

Chapter one of this study presented an introducËion to, and a

brief review of, the 1íterature on substitute teachíng and the theory

of margínalíty" Specífically, Cliftonts study of student teachers and

pracËice teachíng, together wiÈh a bríef account of the problems of

substÍtute teaching, are híghlighted. Following thís, the sígnifícance

of the study is presented"

UJlul

d
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chapter two will present Ëhe methodology of the study. The

research strategles of observatíon, ínterview, and writËen essays from

students wÍ1l be discussed. The research setting and the sample wí1l

be described. Also, the analysis of Ëhe ethnographic daËa r.rill be

explaíned.

chapter three will present the findings and discussi.on of the

study" The fírst part of Ëhe argument wíl1 focus upon substitute

teachersr lack of authoríty in Ëhe school system. That ís, substltute

teachers do not hold officíal positíons in the school and they are per-

ceived by admínistrators, regular teachers, and pupils as lacking

expertise and experíence. The last part of the argument r¿Í11 deal with

substítute Èeachers t lack of knorvledge of the accepted classroonr

rítuals whích apply to teachíng and the control of disorderly behavíor.

Before the evidence Ís presenËed, there wíll be a bríef discussíon of

some aspects of the theory of marginality. These Ëopícs are role

behavíor and the margínal situation, legÍËimacy, margínal situation and

authority 
"

chapter four will present a summary of the study outliníng the

research hypothesís, the meËhodology, the analysis of the data ancl the

results and discussíon" Then recommendations for educati.onal practlce

will be made. Specífic suggestions wí1l be made in terms of profession-

alizing and integrating the role of subsitute teachers in the school

system so that they may have authority just líke regular classroom

teachers, and be in a position to gain knowledge of the accepted class-

room rituals of regular teachers. A1so, recommendatíons for further

research wí11 be made. These recommendatíons wí1l stem directly from
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the Èheory of marginality. Specific research studÍes will be recommended

that may help to further validate Èhe findíngs of this study, and

perhaps add knowledge to the theory of margínality.
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CHAPTER II

METHODOLOGY

In this chapËer, the research strategies, research setting, and

the analysís of the daËa are discussed" This research uses the method

of participant observatíon as its maín sËrategy for collecting data.

trtfíthín this conËext, substitute teachers have been interviewed and

observed" Moreover, regular teachers, príncipals, and seníor aduríní-

strators have been interviewed, and sÈudents have wrítten essays about

substitute teachers. All of this data has been analyzed in order to

address the role of subst.ítute teachers. The research setting was in

seven schools in different school divísions in trrlinnípeg" The analysis

of the data involved transcríbÍng, codíng and classifying the material

into suiÈable categories of a Ëypology deríved from the theory of

marginality 
"

RESEARCH STRATEGIES

In thi.s study, a blen<l of rnethorls or a triangulation of methods

was used in the data collectíon" Specifically, observation, inter-

viewÍng, and essays wrítten by studenËs Inrere used" Many authors,

including Denzin (1970), McCall and Símmons (1969), Trow (1957),

lüebb eË aI (L966), and Zelditch (1962) have suggested Èhe use of a

tríangulaËíon of methods in social research" Here, a triangulation of

methods means a combinatíon of research methodologies under the rubric

of participant observation"

Observatíon

The researcher played the role of particípant-as-observer (Gold,

1958). Thi.s means that the researcher ís in the research setting it-

selfo but is not directly or Íntimately involved ín the activíties that
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are takíng place. Also, the nature and purpose of the information that

the researcher seeks are often obscure from the point of vj.ew of the

respondents. Perrnission to observe and interview subsËitute teachers

and regular Leachers l,üas granted by a few superintendents and principals

in different school dívisions in trrlínnípeg, Manitoba. The researcher

was able to observe substitute teachers nine tímes ín seven different

schools. Two schools were visiËed tÌ,rice, once when a substitute

teacher was teaching in the classroom, and once when the regular

teacher was in the classÍoom¡

The initial sÈep in observing is deciding what to observe and how

to observe. Once the researcher r^ras in the school, he observed who

the substíÈute teacher ínteracted wíth, where the ínteraction took

place and generally what happened. The substitute teacher was observed

as soon as he or she entered the school building, the halls, the prín-

cipalfs office, the staffroom and the classroom. The researcher

observed who greeted the substítute teacher and whaü was sai,d, and

later in the classroom ítself. Notes on his observations $rere taken"

Observations r^rere made in a variety of grades, íncluding grades

one, trnro, four, six, seven, eight, nine, Ëen, and twelve. Duríng the

tirne the researcher \¡ras ín t,he class, he sat at the back, and took

detailed notes on the events that transpired. Sometimes, the researcher

intervier,¡ed the substitute teacher Ínformally ímmediately after an

observation period. Critícal events that took place were discussed.

At the end of the day, notes were wrítten on many íncídents that ürere

observed and discussed"
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By síttíng at the back of the classroom, it was possible to

observe interactions in the classroom unobtrusívely. hlhile taking

notes, the researcher tried not to keep his eyes focused too long on

hís notebook so that Íf any sígnificant event occurred, it would not

escape his attention. He also avoided talking with the teacher and

pupíls whíle observing ín the classroom. In summary, it may be said

that although an ouÈside observer inevlÈably becomes part of the systern

of Ínteractíon, steps may be taken to keep extraneous effects to a

minimum.

Interviewíng

As part of the triangulation desígn, ínterviewíng r,ras used to

collecÈ part of the data for thís study. Príor to Ëhe ínterviews, the

researcher received expert opinions regardíng the face validity of the

interview guldes that he developed" He rehearsed the i.nterview íntro-

ducËion and questions with two graduate students to check for ambiguity'

jargon, leadíng questions and bías as recommended by Borg and Gall

(I97 I). The ínterview guídes hTere then pre-tested on tI^Io substitute

teachers, one superi.ntendent, tln/o princípalS, two regular classrOom

teachers and two students, who were then excluded from the study.

This exercise was helpful ín evaluating and improving the interview

guides and procedures. Also, Lhe researcher had experience in using

the procedures before any research data for the study was collected.

The majority of the intervler¿s \¡rere conducted over the telephone

and were tape-recorded" A few interviews \^rere conducted ín face-to-

face situations wíth the respondents " Some of these r¡/ere tape*recorded

and some l¡Iere recorded by handwritten notes. The major advantages of
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the telephone ÍnEerview are 1oT,/ cost and fast completion with relatively

hígh response raËes (Sudnan, 1967). Research índícates that there ís

no dífference in the quality of responses to telephone and personal

interviews (Selltiz gL aL, 1959). In this study, telephone interviews

were particularly advantageous since iL was necessary to interview

individuals who were scattered throughout the eíty.

trr7hen conducÈíng the actual íntervíews, all respondents were given

the opportuníty Lo refuse to particípate, although no one refused"

In the íntroduction to Èhe íntervíew, sËeps were taken to reduce

possible bías" In this case, respondents LTere asked not to díscuss the

intervíews r+ith theír colleagues untí1 all intervíews lrere completed"

Intervíews ranged in time from one and a half hours, wirh a few

substitute teachers and one superintendent, to about threnty minutes,

with most averagi.ng approximately thirty minutes. During the interviews

j.t was necessary to probe and ask for clarifications. As soon as

possible after the personal inÈervíews, notes taken durÍng the inter-

views were checked for clarity and any detail that may have been

omitted was filled in whÍle it was still fresh in the researcher rs

memory. Also, all tape-recorded intervíews v/ere transcribed in fu11.

trrlrítten Essays

As parË of Ëhe tríangulatíon design, writ.ten essays from students

were also used to collect data, Some regular teachers had volunteered

to have their pupils write an essay on substitute teachers' These

essays were gathered from one grade Èhree class ín an elemenÈary school,

three grade seven classes in a juníor high school, and two grade nine

classes in another junior high school.
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By using these three methods, observatíon, inÈervier¿íng and written

essays from sÈudents, Ëhe researcher was able Ëo collect a copious

amount of data. The tríangulation design proved helpful in the

colleetion of data for this study. The reason being that the more the

methods of data collection differed, the more confident the researcher

was in the quality of the data.

THE RESEARCH SETTING

The researcher collected data from students, substÍtute teachers,

regular teachers and school administrators in elementary, junior high,

and high schools. The schools were from all areas of the city tr{ínnipeg.

Some schools were from middle class neighbourhoods, whíle others were

from lower class and lorver niddle class neighbourhoods. The school

administrators, staff and general school population lrrere from different

racial and ethnic background" The classrooms ín sone schools were

closed: that is, each classroom vlas separated by walls, and doors'

The cl-assrooms ín other schools r¡/ere open: that ís, several classes

were located in a large open area. The researcher also collected

data from seníor school admínistrators. Their offices were in varíous

school board buí1díngs that were sj.tuated ín dífferent parts of the

city.

The Sample

The subjects for this study comprised of thirty subsLítute

teachers, four superintendents, five assístant superÍntendents, ten

príncípals, four více-príncipals, tv/enty regular classroom teachers,

and twenty-three students" Some of the substiLute teachers, príncipals

and regular teachers hrere obtaíned Èhrough the use of the snowball
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technique; that is, the researcher was able to gain access to other

subjects from the present subject(s) wíth r¿hom he was interacting.

Some of the subsÊítute teachers were pÍcked randomly from lísts of

substitute teachers from two school divísions. Some of the príncípals

and vice-principals v/ere chosen randomly from a 1983 schools I lÍst.

The superintendents and assístant superíntendents came from seven of

Ëhe eíght different school boards in the cíty. The pupils Ì{rere

selected arbiËrarily from six different grades in four schools, which

ínclude elementary, juníor, and senior high levels.

The superíntendents and assistant superintendents have held their

positíons for over three years and their ages ranged from forÈy to

fífty-five yearso Two of the assistant superíntendents were females"

The príncipals and vice-principals have held their posítions for over

Ërùo years and their ages varied from thirty-fíve to fífty-five yearsc

One príncipal and one vice-príncipal were female. The regular

teachers rvere of both sexes " Their ages varied from tlrenty-fíve to

fífty-fíve. Some of them had recently been appoínted permanent

teachíng positions while others had been teaching for over tvrenty-

five years 
"

The substítute teachers were of both sexes. Some had recently

graduated as teachers and because of a tight job markeÈ were substítuÈe

teaching. OËher subsitute Èeachers had been substitute teaching for

as long as five yearso Some substitute teachers hrere young mothers

who had quít full tÍme teaehing positions to raíse a farníly and some

r+ere mothers with grohln-up children, and vüere trying to get back into

full ¡irne teaching, The ages of the substitute teachers ranged from
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threnty-tr.rto to forty years of age.

The pupíls included in this study came from a wide varíety of

farníly backgrounds from different parËs of ltTinnipeg. According to

their regular teachers, Ëhe majority were described as average pupils.

Theír ages ranged from eíght to eíghteen years.

ANALYSIS OF DATA

Thís study utilízed the eÈhnographic rnethod of research incorpor-

ating partícípant observation, interview and written essays by students.

The following authors províded the researcher wíth useful suggestions

to help analyze the data: Adams and PreÍss (1960), Borgan and Taylor

(1975), Selltiz eË al (1976) and Spradley (1980).

The analysis of the data involved several steps. First, all

tape-recorded ínterviews ürere transcribed on paper. Second, the notes

from observation and personal ínterviews \tere recorded in detail.

Third, a useful classification scheme for coding the data was developed.

The classificaÈion scheme or typology energed from the theory of

marginalityrand deals specifically wiÈh lack of legitimacy of the

substitute teacherrs roleo Fourth, the data was read several times,

coded and classified ínto suÍtable categories of the typology.

Finally, the material in Ëhe categoríes I¡Ias revíewed, and reorganized'"

The argumenË r^ras written and specífic examples from the ethnographic

materíal were used as supportíng evid€flcêc
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CHAPTER III

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the fírst chapter, it was hypothesÍzed thaÈ substitute teachers

are in a margínal posíÈÍon" That is, substitute teachers lack the

authority of the regular classroom teacher" Substitute teachers do

not. hold officíal positions ín Èhe school and they are perceived as

lacking expertise and experiencen Substitute teachers also do not have

knowledge of the rituals whích apply to teachíng or knowledge of the

rituals which apply to dísorderly behavíor. Since substítute teachers

lack the authority of regular classroom teachers and they lack knoqr-

ledge of the classroom rituals, their role in the school, as a bureau-

cratic instituËion, is not legítímated and they are in a marginal

situatíon. In thís chapÈer, the hypothesis that substítute teachers

are marginal people ín the school ís evaluated.

ROLE BEHAVIOR AND THE MARGINAL SITUATION

Bureaucratíc ínstitutions, as described by EllÍs (1956), are

composed of a number of inEegral status posítions wíth constant

patterns of authoriËy and communícatíon. In educatíonal instítutions,

such as schools, various índividuals hold different status positíons

and play dífferent roles, such as príncÍpa1s, department heads,

teachers, laboratory assÍstants, teacher aides, secretarÍes, librarians,

pupils and cusÈodíans" These positíons are interrelated in an orderly

manner. In fact., there are definite patterns of authoríty whÍch are

relatívely permanent. and are maintained Ëhrough set patterns of ínter-

actíon.

I

,,t
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The primary structural feature of institutions, according to ,/
Weber (L947), ís the presence of a híerarchy of authority. In the

Ëypical case, offices are arranged in a pyramid of ascendíng authoríty,

each lower office beíng under the control and supervision of a higher

onêo A certain amount of authoríty is dístribuËed and instiÈutionalízed

in the various offíces. This means that the person who occupies an

office has the authoríty vested in that office, The interaction

patterns Lhat developed through the various lines of authorÍty help

to create and maintaín role behavíor. That is, individuals ín t.hese

ínstitutÍons interact with each other in accordance r¿ith the office

that they hold" Accordíng Lo Getzels (1963: 3i0), thís whole process

includes a "nomothetic" or institutional dimension as well as an

"ideographic" or indivídual personality dimension. These two dímen-

sions are neceasary for the development of specific role behavior. In

other words, while certain regularities (nomothetic) Ín role behavior

are required and desirable, individuals tend to pl-ay theÍr roles with a

cerLaÍn amount of uniqueness (ideographic),

In the school, for example, the role behavior of principals,

teachers and pupils reveals certain regularities. These regulariÈies

emerge partly out of shared expectaLions whích group members have with

respect Ëo each other. Also, these regularities are developed over

a period of time and are not automatícally assumed by the índividuals

frorn the initial stage of their ínteraction. This process results in

índivíduals behavÍng in particular T^rays which generally conform wíth

theír official status posi,tions.
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The major purpose of most public institutions, especially those

relatíng t.o education, ís the achievement of important social values.

Schools in partícu1ar are responsible for Ímparting knowledge, skílls

and values" The pattern of ínteraction that. develops among indivíduals

in terms of their roles helps to realize the achievement of these

values. Schools are specifícally organized to facilitate pupilsl

learnÍng of acadernic subjects and desirable modes of behavÍor, which

in general are highly valued by society.

Legítímacv

The term "legitírnacy" is the subject of formidable lÍterature

and ongoing di.scussion. The precise definitíon of legitimacy has been

at least vague and the indíces unclearly stated (Merelman, 19662 548).

Gellner (L974: 25) states that Ëhe term legitimacy does not apply only

Ëo the po1ítical sphere but also to many other spheres of socíal life.

Friedrích (1960: 540) describes legitimacy as both a state of affairs

and a process. That Ís, legitímacy is both a desirable and necessary

element of a stable and effectíve lega1 order" 0n the one hand, ít

ínvolves explicít or implicít justifÍcations for the authority of an

order and on the other hand, the development of a concomitant sense

of obligation on the part of subjects. Also, on a pragmatic level,

legítimacy involves the generatíon of expectations relating to the

performance of the offical order and of varying degrees and kinds of

support associated with their fulfí11ment"

Legítirnacy is the right to exercíse power withÍn and for an organ-

ízation, as voluntarily granted to an actor by other actors (Olseno

I

i

l
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1968: lBi). LegitÍmacy is often granted through formal procedures,

such as the procedures used Ëo ínstall an índividual in an official

positíon within an organízatíon" rt is common for leaders in some

organízations to employ force, dominance, and attracti-on to supplement

and support their formal authoríty.

Legítimacy is also a property of the system (Kelman, 1970: 228) "

According to 01sen, authority can be described as the exercÍse of legít-

ímacy within a social organization" Legitimate authority implies that 
I

Ipol^ler is exerclsed wíth certaín limits and according to certain rules, 
I

rather than i-n an arbítrary fashion. trrlhen a soci.al actor is granted

the legitimate right to make decisions, direct activities or otherwise

exert influence and control, he Ís exercísi-ng authority. Authoritative

dictaÈes are voluntarily complied with because they are seen as legiti-

mate by subordínates and superordÍnates o

MargÍnal Situation

Stonequíst (1961) used the concept "marginality" to <lefine rol_es

within an instituËíon which are peripheral to the main funct,íoníng of

that instíËution. In other words, a marginal person is one rvho Ís not

integrated into the formal structure of an institution and, as a result,

does not conLribute to the achievernent of the desíred goa1s. Hence,

a marginal person may be in a situation which is structured so thaË

ít is not integrated within the Ínstitutíon and as a result cannot

contribute meaningfully to the successful achievement of the desired

goals of the institution, Therefore, a marginal siÈuatj-on ís one in

which there is no clear set of rules which legitimate the personts
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behavior and consequenEly his or her role is not related to the achieve-

ment of the desired goals of the institution.

Considering what has been said about role behavior, legítímacy,

and marginal situation, the role of the substitute teacher in the school

may be considered as being marginal. Substitute teachers frequently

find Èhemselves on the fringe of the teachíng profession and this

constitutes the rnarginality of their ro1e" ülhi1e regular teachers

are more often than not fully recognized and accepted in theÍr pro-

fessional role by the educatíon community, substitute teachers seem

to have attained little acceptance and, as a result, theír role may

be marginal"

Two interrelating factors rnay help account for the lack of

legitimacy of substitute teachersn In the first place, substitute

Ëeachers do not have the auËhoríty in the classroom of the regular

teacÌrer; and ín the second place, they lack knowledge of the rituals

of the classroom. These two factors are interrelated in the sense

that not havíng authority means that the substítute teachers have

difficulty participating in forming the rituals which undergo contínuous

change and evolutÍon as ner¿ situations arisen Because substitute

teachers never know all of the rituals, they have to be contínually

reminded of those they do not know by reluctant pupils 
' and in some

instances by regular teachers or even school adminístrators. This

illustrates Ëheir lack of authority"
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AUTHORITY

I,rreber (1947 ) defined three types of authoríty: tradítional auÈhor-

ity, charísmatic authority and rati.onal-legal authority. The first

type, traditional authority, is legítimated by the sanctíty of tradi-

tíon, as in Ëhe divine rule of kíngs, The legitimacy that an individual

has in l,radÍtional authority is based upon hís or her and his or her

followerst attachment to established customs and practices. In oÈher

words, ít is tradition which sancËifies Èhe authoriËy of an indivídual.

The second type of authority, charismatic authority, is legiti-

mated by the charisrnatic character of the leader, such as the person

who inspíres great loyalty and confidence among his folloI^/ers ' That

is, charísmatic authority is based rnainly upon l-he respect that people

have for the extraordinary poÏÁIers and performances of a person. It

is generally believed that these poI¡rers and performances are beyond

the capabilitÍes of ordinary people and tend to fulfÍll the perceíved

needs of both the authority figure and his or her fol]-owers "

The third type of authoríty ís rationa.l-legal authority r,rhich is

based on a belief ín Ëhe supremacy of the law. Several writers

including Olsen (1968) and Spady (I977), for example, contend that

hleber ts conceptíon of rational-legal authoríty in fact conËains two

separate dímensíons: official (legal) and expert (raLional) authority'

0fficial authority is inherent wiLhin an organizatíonaI posiLÍon; a

person who occupies such a posítion in the structure of the organizatíon

is bestowed with the legal or official right to exercise por^7er by vírtue

of the offÍce" Expert authoríty, whích Ís based upon technical know-
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ledge and experience, gives the individual the legítimate right ro

exercise po\^Ier r¿ithin a defined set of activitíes.

In the public schools, as they presently exist, it seems that

the only mode of authoríty that nay be generally relied upon by both

regular teachers and substitute teachers is derived from theír official

posítion, expertíse and experience" Charismatíc authority is based

upon the extraordinary powers and performances of a person' Since

most regular teachers and substitute teachers are quite ordínary

people, by definition, they cannot generally rely upon Lhis mode in

order Lo maÍntain authority withín a classroom' 0n1y a very few

teachers, who are endowed with this special quality' míght be able to

exercise charismaEic authority, even though it may be very effective

(c"f" Spady, L977: 370).

Bona fide teachers may find it relaËively easy and convenient to

rely on their official posítion, expertise and experience in order to

rnaintain authoríty ín theír classrooms' In fact, regular teachers

have official posítions and are paid on the basis of Èheir experLise

(qualifications) and experience" However, the same cannot be said for

substituËe teachers. They do not have official posr-:.ígn,s in th9 school

nor are they paid on the basis of their experLise and experience.

Therefore, iL may be almosE irnpossible for substitute teachers to

mainÈain their authority within the classtoollìo In essence it is noted

that substitute teachers do not have authority in the classroom

because they <1o not hold official positions in the school and they are

perceived as lacking expertise and experience'
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Official Position

The first reason for the difficulties encountered by substituËe

teachers is the fact that they do not have an offícial position ín

the school. Substitute teachers are asked to provide their servíces

only when members of the permanent teaching staff are absent" As a

result, substitute teachers hardly ever know when they may be called

out on an assignmento Often, substitute teachers have to undergo an

anxious and sometímes frustratíng morning, waking up very early and

waítíng for the telephone to ring, antj.cipating a call request.ing theír

services at a school" one substitute teacher was speakíng for more

people when he said:

As a substitute you dontt know when and where you would
be substitutíng. You are always anxious about whether
you will be workíng Èoday or noË. You get up in the
morning all ready to go and find out there isn tÈ

anythíng available"

The fact that substitute teachers must sit aÈ home and waiü for

someone to hire their servÍces índicates their lack of official posi-

tion ín a school. Many of them have expressed frustration about the

unstable lives they must lead" Because of the unpredíctable naËure of

getting called out on an assignment, substitute teachers cannot plan

other things 
"

The absence of demarcaLed parking stalls is another indícation

that substitute teachers lack an official position in Ëhe school.

SubsËitute teachers do not enjoy the same privilege as school admini--

strators and regular teachers, who, by virtue of their permanent

status, have their parkíng stalls clearly demarcated in most schools.

l
I

li''1

I

t, t/. ,
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Substitute teachers are often reminded of theír peculiar status when

they have to park in another person rs parking sta11" Sometimes they

may not find a vacant sta1l in the parking lot. They have to park on

the street and may end up paying for parking tickeËs at the end of

the day.

hrithin the school the substi.tute teacher often has problems.

Sínce the substitute teacher does not hold an officía1 positíon, he

or she is not consídered part of the regular staff and consequently ís

often overlooked by admini-strators and regular staff members. There

may not be the al¡/areness among them that the substítute teacher should

be made to feel more a part of the routíne" tihen substi-tute teachers

arríve at the school, often the principal ís not available to meet and

show them around the school and gíve some brief introductÍons,

Generally, 1itt1e attempt is made to escort the substitute teachers to

their classrooms and brief them about the school. One superinËendenÈ,

who was asked to comment on this situation, said;

lt
/i

:

Some principals look at the substitute as a one day
employee who ísnrt worth all the fuss. They see no real
commitment to helping that person out, They really see
that person as just putting in tíme...The substitute
teacher is not part of the regular sËaff and often
tends to be overlooked by prÍncipals.

The comment made by this superintendent gives a clear indicatíon that

substítute teachers lack an official position ín the school and indÍcates

generally the type of treatment they receíve from school admínístrators.

Substitute teachers say that when they arrive at the school,

often there is no one ín the office to greet them" They saíd that they

have resigned themselves to the fact thaË substitute teachers are
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treated in this ürânn@ro Infhen a specific subsËitute teacher was asked

whether adminÍstrators greet substitute teachers on arrival at the

school, she replied:

You are not imporËant and nobody is going to worry with
that sort of thing, It rs the sort of sítuation where
you are called in and they say, "0K, she rs just here for
a day ": so maybe they donrt consider it important. to show
you around"

Some substítute teachers claimed that the only type of greeting

they geE in some schools Ís the query: "üIho are you today?" or "ùlhots

sick?" from some regular teachers. Observatíons by the researcher

support this claim" ThÍs query calls forth a different response

each day and sígnifíes the tenuous and temporary nature of the position,

In many instances, substitute teachers say that they may be going

to a school for the fírst time and no one instructs them about the 
ì
i

schoolts phílosophy of education, school objectives, role of the sub-;
l

stitute teacher, díscipline problems and procedure", .,fit9,..$.r¿fJ rog- i

,;i
tines, and so forth" I,rlhen substiËute teachers lack knowledge of Ëhese i

things, they are helpless in their position in the classroom. ùIithout

a proper welcome and oríentation, substitute teachers may not feel as

if they are a necessary and ímportant part of a school program.

The substítute teacherts lack of an offÍcíal position comes more

clearly into focus by hÍs or her interaction with Ëhe permanent staff,

especía1ly in the staffroom. The substitute teacherts presence evokes

a feeling of indifference on the part of regular staff nembers. Almost

every substitute teacher in the sample said that in many schools the

general attitude of regular staff members appears Lo be cold and unfriendly"
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Some of them mentíoned thaË regular teachers consider them as transient

intruders in the school and dontt make an effort to be friendly towards

receive from regularthem.

s taff

The kind of treatment substitute teachers

members can be summed up in the words of one subsÈitute teacher

who made the following observation:

You go into the staff room and you feel so cold just
sitting there líke yourre not welcome. The staff will
be there Ín their líttl-e groups playing cards and chat-
ting and they ígnore you. You almost feel as íf you are
listeníng in on other peoplets conversaËions. Youfre
there for a day. Some of Ëhem míght say: ltrhy bother?
trühy should we make an effort to be friendly?

As a result of this unfriendly attitude on the part of regular staff

members, substiÈute teachers have to sit by themselves, apart from Ëhe

well-esËablished cli.ques, and eat their lunches aloneu

tr{íthín the staff room, a substitute teacherrs lack of an official

positíon is also noticeable in other \^/ays. In some schools, all regu-

1ar sËaff members have Lheir oI"rn drinking !cof{eg) gyps in the kitchen

rack. Some of ttrern have l-ire inÍEials of certain teachers t naines printed

on the side. The substitute teacher does not have a coffee cup. IË

was observed in a couple of schoofs that there were not even styro-

foam cups available for Èhe substitute teachers.

There Ís more evidence in the staff room that indicates substitute

Èeachers do not have an official position in the school. Some sub-

stitute teachers reported that when they enter the staff room they have

to be the last ones to know where they 
"t".1.-1t,:- 

In this respect' one

of them noted:
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llhen you walk into a staff room, you dontË know what to
do first. Oft.en people have their or¡rn places to sit,
and íf you síÈ in somebody's place by accident they get
all upset" So you have to be one of the last ones to
know where it is alright to sít"

Since substi.tute teachers lack an official position in the school,

they are excluded by practice, if not fact, from mosË professíonal

activíties Ín the school. They are excluded from staff meetings,

parent-teacher meeÈíngs, social activities and oLher functions that

are held during the school year. Some regular teachers pointed out

also that they get to aËtend inservíce workshops but substitute teachers,

by and large, clo not get the same opportunity.

The classroom is Ëhe other area wíthÍn the school Ítself where

the substitute teacherts lack of an official position becomes very

noticeable. From the sËudents t perspectÍve, the fact that the sub-

stitute teacher is in someone else ts classroom on a Èemporary basis

indicates hís or her lack of an official position. The substÍtute

teacher may be free to conduct the class as he or she sees fiË; in Ëhe

eyes of the pupils, thís is considered to be usurping the place of

their regular teacher. The following comment by a grade seven pupíl

underscores this point:

The problems with substitutes, who are takíng the place
and space of our regular teacher, are that Ëhey never
know what to do" They try to 1ay down the line and make

a fool of themselves" Some hard-bítten subs are very
strict and they thínk they own the classroom, and one
actually rearranged the desks in our class just for
one day.

Another índicaËion of substitute teachers I

position ís that they are usually strangers in

lack of an official

the classroom and are
I

/.1..:;
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unfamiliar with its physical seËting. Several students reported that

when a substítute teacher takes over their classroom they have to show

the person where everything is kept" In discussing some of the dif-

ficultíes subsLÍtute teachers have Ín the classroom, one grade nine

pupil remarked:

Lots of tímes I tríed to help substitute teachers because
Ëhey often ask ne questions like where ís so and so be-
cause they dontt know where things are in the classroom.
Some kids will 1ie and make up stories or something but
some will help the substítute teacher out.

The facË that some students "lie" and betray the substituLe teacher

when he or she asks for assistance to find things in the classroom, or

for information regarding assignmenÈs, or about routÍne procedure and

schedules, is an índication that substítute Leachers are in a rnarginal

role. The person lacks authority ín the classroom. The reason why

the substiLute teacher lacks authority is, ín part, because he or she

does noË hold an official position in the school.

Substitute teachers are not only strangers to the classroom

settíng but also to the pupils. Because substíËute teachers do not

hold an official posiËion in the school, they are unfamiliar with the

sludentst names, theír backgroundo and their routines" The sub-

sËitute teacher enters the classroom wíthout any knowledge of the

rel-ationshíp between the sËudents, the grouP performance, personality'

and behavíoral style. SubsËitute teachers have to cope wÍth the anxiety

generated by their neTr/ness to the síËuation and by the inter-personal

responses of the pupils 
"

Some students poinËed out that substitute teachers do not stay long

enough ín their classrooms to really get to know them. t'rlhile students
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their regular teachers and can discusshave a close relationship wíth

confidential matters wíth them, Èhe same cannot

teachers, SÈudents índicated that they do not

cussing theír problems wíth substiËute teachers

know them. In response to the question, "Itlhat

between the regular Èeacher and the substitute

seven pupil pointed out,:

be said for substitute

feel comfortable dis-

because they do not

are the differences

teacher?" one grade

Regular teachers you get to know. I rm used to Ëhem.
Substitute teachers you don tt know, so it ts hard to get
along with themo You are not used to seeing them and
talking wiÈh them. Sometimes you have never seen Èhe
substÍtute teacher before and íf you have a problem
youtre afraid to talk to them about it"

The comment made by this student not only índicates the substi-

tute teacherrs lack of an official position in the school, but it also

implies the great amount of difficultÍes the person encounters in the

classroom as well, Generally, students reaLize that the substituLe

teacher is someone who lacks an officíal positÍon in the school.

Consequently, they try to see how far they can go with a ner¡/ teacher,

whom they know is going Èo be there only for a short time" The comment

made by one principal helps to encapsulate some of the problems sub-

stituËe teachers face:

The substitute teacher does noË have a position in the
school líke a regular teacher, and when she comes in,
she doesn't know how to deal wíth the kíds. By thís time
of Lhe year, regular teachers know who are Ehe kids in
the classes and how to get along wÍth them" A class has
a lot of personalities" You need to be there consistent-
ly to know each individual student, íf they are emotion-
ally-disturbed, et cetera. If a substiËute comes in,
first of all she doesntt have the same methodolgy and
the same mannerísms as Ëhe classroom teacher and some

classes, even the primary grades, tend to take advantage
of the substitute" There rs always one or two kíds who

use this for attention"
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In summary, one reason why substitute teachers do not have authority

in the school is due to the fact that they do not hold official positions

in the school. There are many factors within the school environment

which indicate this facto For example, substiËute teachers do not

have their or^rn parking

or thei.r own chaírs in

strators, regular

to find things ín

j-t almost impossi

ever, their lack

spots; they do not have their or¡7n cof f ee

the staff room; they do not know school

cups

admini-
ii

ii

staff members or studenÈs; and they do not knor,¡ where

the classroom. As a result, substitute teachers find

b1e to maíntain their âuthority ín the school" How-

of offícial positions i.n the school is only one reason

Èhat accounÈs for their lack of authority" Another reason is that sub-

stítute teachers are often perceived as lacking expertise and experience

by adrninístrators, regular teachers and students. This will be dÍs-

cussed in the followíng secti-on"

ertise and erl-ence

The second reason for the difficulties encountered by substitut-e

teachers ís the fact that they are often seen by adrnínístrators, regular

teachers and pupils as n-ot having expertise and experience. Substi- .i .

Èute teachers are often asked by administrators and regular t.eachers Ëo

act as babysitters and "keep house" until the "rea1 teacher" gets back"

From the admini.strators I perspective, once an adult person is in the

classroom and he or she prevents class members from leavíng the building,

makíng excessive noise or from injuring thenselves or one anoËher,

they are satisfied. One principal, who was asked what her expecta-

tions are for a substÍtute teacher ín Ëhe cl-assroom' replied:
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As long as the substi-Ëute teacher prevents the children
from making noise, fighting and destroying the class-
room r¡re will be satísfied with that.

The comment nade by this princípal seems Èo índicate that the substitute

teacher is expected to be more of a classroom custodian or patrol officer

rather than a teacher" The attíËude of some administrators and regular

teachers is that the pupils wÍl1 noË learn anythíng while the regular

teacher ís away so all the substitute teacher has Èo do is maíntain a

reasonable degree of order and díscÍpline. Llhen substitute teachers are

asked to act as babysitters, the pupils are often given study perÍods,

or some busy work to complete. In the eyes of Lhe pupils, substítute

teachers are perceived as beíng incompetent teachers who cannot do any-

thíng else than just supervise sËudents" The comments made by two

grade nine studenÈs ÌÁrere typical of many pupils:

Substítute teachers are not very intelligent. They just
sit there and do absolutely nothing. They have no con-
trol, no sense of authority, no brains. They donrt know
how we do our work and all that stuff.

I think subs are really dumb" They donrt know their left
side from theír right. Subs are people qrho werentt good
enough to make ít as real teachers.

ConsequenÈly, many students say that they do not attend classes the day

or days a substitute teacher takes over theír class " The students do

not seem to find ít useful to attend classes when they have a substitute

teachers, and consequently they often skip classes.

Some regular teachers are very apprehensive about leaving their

classes in the hands of substítute teachers. They do not view sub-

st.itute teachers as competent professionals. They also believe that

1íttle productive work will occur in their absence" Before leaving
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their classes in the hands of substitute teachers, some regular

teachers warn the school administrators about everything the subsËitute

teacher can and cannot do" In this respect, one vÍce-principal pointed

out:

Some teachers have said to me, look, it would be betÈer
for me if nothing happens in that classroom. Like I don tt
want them Ëo give tests, notes or essays .o, On the other
hand, i.t rs best in many cases to say, here are some work-
sheeEs or some assignments people can do and you just
supervise.

This attitude on the

substitute teachers

part of the regular teachers indicaEes that

do not have authority Ín Ëheir classrooms. They

teachers as incompetent people who are infringingconsider

on their

fore, as

sÈudents.

subs titute

Eerritory and unnecessarily upsetting their program.

a precautionary measure, they just ask thern to babysit

There-

the

Substitute teachers have to be very careful and tread líghtly on

the home turf of the regular teacher. They do not have the freedom

to do as they please. Regular teachers try to secure all their materials

safely and warn pupils about what the substitute teacher can and

cannot use. I,ilhen substitute teachers walk into such a classroom

environment, they have 1iËtle sense of belonging. trrlhen they need

material to Ëeach theír lessons, ít is not easily accessible" Inst,ead,

Ëhey have to seek permission from the school administrators before

Ëhey ean obtain any resource material. This situation could be very

annoying to substÍLute teachers. It demonstraËes to everybody that

Èhey do not have authority ín the classroom, One subsËitute teacher

described the sítuation this waY:



You have Ëo keep running
erials to use. [rlhen you
thing is locked away i.n
You are not given a key
louf oI{o e
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around Èo get keys Ëo get mat-
come into the classroom, every*

cupboards and filing cabinets.
and you cantÈ find things on

Not only does this sítuation remind substitute teachers of thej.r

behavíor ín the classroom, but it ínforms them ín a subtle way that

they do not have authority ín the classroom. The classroom belongs

to the regular teacher and they are there only to follow directíons.

rf they do otherwise, ít Ís considered as trespassing on soneone

else ts domaín.

some regular teachers, especially at the elementary level,

indicate that when they know they have Èo be absent, they leave loose

sheets of paper for the pupils to write on rather than using their

workbooks " They argue that the children often do poor work with

substituËe teachers and they cannot shor^r this to Ëhe pupils r parents

when they present their work on parent day" Ì{hen asked what kinds of

problems they encounter with substi.tute teachers, one regular teacher

noted Èhat:

I leave loose sheets for the chidlren to hrrite on when a
subsÈitute teacher is comíng in" So if it ts not up to
my standards ít ts not there for the parents to see" I
don't want the children doíng a lot of work and scrib-
bling their workbooks or head them up in a different
I^ray. The neatest kid can just do a scribblíng mess for
a substitute because they think they can get away rdith it"

This situaÈion clearly indicates thaÈ regular teachers do not perceive

substituÈe teachers as experts, who are capable of conductíng their

classes in a responsÍble manner. This is one of the \,/ays ín whÍch the

legitimacy of the substitute teacher rs authority in the classroom ís

undermined 
"
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Some regular teachers do not allow substítute teachers Ëo teach

any of their classes. Some of them said that substitute teachers

ígnore theír instructions and proceed to do other things, or according

to one regular teacher, mísconceptÍons are taught by substitute

teachers, who are unqualífied in the subject area. He said:

They upset my program. I rve never had a substitute who
knew what he was doing. In my last experience with a

substiÈute, he ínterfered wíth my teaching of mathemaÈics
and taught the ü/rong things. So I do not allow them to
teach any lessons when Irm absent.

Many substitute teachers report that Èhey are frequently asked

to cover a

have had no

class in a subject area and grade level in which they

said Ëhat ¡¿hen substituËe

teachers are

training. Regular

unfamilÍar with t

plan and not have a clue where

lesson,

stítute

pupí1s often

teachers are

teachers

he subject

to begin.

they may look at the lesson

If they cannot teach Ëhe

help

the

in relation to

think of them as incompetenË teachers. Sub-

often unable to assist pupils when they ask for

the subject. One grade seven student captured

this situaËion when he noted:implications of

In general, substitute teachers don tt know about the
subject they are supposed to teacho So if a student has
a question, they cantt help. They are a problem for some

students who want to learn because they waste a whole
class Ërying to fígure out I.lhaL to do and when the class
is over you haventt done a thing.

When substítute teachers are not given the opportuníty to teach lessons,

theÍr authority in the classroom becomes questionable

the pupils. !ühen substitute teachers find themselves

and not teaching lessons,

but become very concerned

sËudents not onlY think of

ín the eyes of

just babysitting

them as incomPetent

about their educatíon. This situation
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prompted one grade nine student t.o rnake the following statemenÈ:

If all that the substiÈute does is jusÈ sit aÈ the tea-
cherfs desk and waít until the day is over so she can
go home, I don tÈ think the kids will learn very much.
If we had substitute teachers all the time we would
probably fail that subject.

Substitute teachers are also perceíved as lacking the proper

training and experience by some regular teachers. Several regular

teachers at the elementary level complaíned thaË substituÈe teachers

lack the proper training and experience to work wíth pupils at that

level, especÍally in open areas. One regular elementary teacher

argued:

A 1ot of substitutes lack the experience and also the
proper trainíng. They haventt been out long enough to
see how differenË chíldren react to different teachers "
A lot of them lack Èhe experÍence to work ín an open
€lr€êo There are dífferent tactÍcs you have to use and

they donft have the experience to relaÈe to little chil-
dren ... Like a lot of them have a loud voíce when they
are teaching, thatts ínsecurity on their part" If you
keep yellíng at the kíds they will ígnore you anyllTay'
I have found Ëhat in any classroom often a soft voice
does a lot more good.

Frour theír perspecÈive, subsÈítute teachers argued that regular

teachers adopt a negaËive attitude towards them. SubsËítute teachers

perceíve that regular teachers thínk that they are unprofessional and

incompetenE. Many subsËitute teachers said that regular teachers

think that they are incapable of teachÍng their lessons properlyt

and consequently pupÍ1s get confused' In response to why substitute

teachers are not gíven any opportunity to teach, one substituÈe teacher

replied:
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They (regular teachers) may say that substitute teachers
are professionals but there fs a very negative aÈtitude
which I fínd really offendíng Ëhat you don't know what
you are doing, and íf you really knew, you wouldn rt be
a substitute teacher. I rve actually heard some teachers
say that they donrt want substitute teachers Èeaching
Ëheír lessons because they cantt do i.t properly" I've
heard thi-ngs like they don tt want substitutes messíng
around rvith their stuff.

Some school adminisLrators would like substitute teachers to

continue with the instructÍonal program, but in order to continue,

the substitute teacher must be properly oríented and lesson plans must

be available in a complete and intelligible form" In the absence of

instructional p1ans, some substitute teachers saÍd they conjure up

something to do with the pupilsn while others said they let the pupils

study on their or¡n. In either case, pupils perceive substituËes as

being incompetent t.eachers " One grade seven pupil felt that the

activities subsËitute Ëeachers improvise are irrelevanÈ and boríng.

She commented:

We once had a substitute who played his guitar non*stop
duríng math class. Another time a substítut,e played the
best of Lawrence hrelk on hís accordían the whole day"
Talk about being bored !

The substítute teacher who fills in for the regular teacher destroys

the continuity of the work which the regular teacher is presenting.

Thus, whaLever he or she attempts to do is seen as unimportant because

students reaLize it does not relate to the work Èhey have been doíng

wiÈh their regular teacher.

Sometimes, regular teachers do not leave lesson plans thaE may

assist the substítute teacher Ëo take over the class srnoothly and

continue with the work, Such a situation can present a real dÍlemma
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for substitute teachers who lack experience" l¡Ihen an inexperienced

subsËitute teacher is faced with such a sítuation, he or she may

spend an inordínate amount of time trying to figure out how to prepare

somethíng for the class members. In frusËration, the substitute teacher

may just end up babysitËing the c1ass, One superinËendenÈ saíd.'

In some instances, the substituce teacher is someone
with very líttle teachíng experience. You have substi-
tute teachers who have never taught in a classroom be-
fore and high school kíds, if they realize the substitute
teacher is unprepared, then they feel the teacher is
wasting their time. They feel they arenrË going to be
doing anything Ì{orth$/hile so they fool around.

As a result of Ëhís sítuaEion, the authority assumed by the substitute

teacher is jeopardized because the person ís considered to be neither

competent nor experienced.

However, the lack of proper preparation on the part of regular

teachers does not really pose a major problem for some substitute

teachers. Some substitute teachers said tl-rat they have learned from

past experÍenee tha-t whenever they are called out on ân a"ssignment

they will carry along uníts of work that they have compiled whíle

substituting. This material can be easily adapted to various grade

levels, trdhen regular teachers do not leave specific work to be com-

pleted, the pupils t time will not be wasted because the subsÈitute

teacher will have something to teach them and their tÍme will be spent

doing something, One substitute teacher noted that she always takes

along forty*five mínutes of prepared work"

On occasíons where lesson plans and other assignments are lacking

or seem to be ínadequate, some admÍnistrators lnay welcome the inno-

vativeness of the substitute teacher to do somethíng constructíve wíth
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the pupils. However, some substitute teachers rnay lack the experience

Èo match appropriate assÍ.gnments wÍth appropriate grade levels, or may

lack the experíence to judge what topics are suiÈable for dÍscussíon

in the classroom. In thís respect, a grade nÍne pupil observed:

Substitute teachers don tt know what level the class ís
aË and it rs hard to tel1. So they just give you easier
r¿ork without even knowing if itts easy or not" One sub-
stitute teacher gave us a whole bunch of r+ork to do that
we did in grade five.

trJhen substítuËe teachers make errors like these, their legitinacy

often breaks down" The pupí1s look upon them as people who do not

seem to know what they are doing.

One common misËake with inexperienced substítute teacherst

according Èo regular teachers and experlenced substÍtute teachers,

ís that, when they come to school in the morning, they are afraíd Ëo

ask for ínformation and assístance and they just walk ínto the class-

room wíthout proper oríentatíon" In this regard, one regular teacher

advised that:

I',Ihen you get there in the morning and there is no tíme-
table or r¿hatever, you are afraÍd to ask because you
are too anxious and nervous. Itrs important to ask if
you donrt know anything. You shouldntË guess because
you could get into trouble" If you dontt ask for assÍs-
tance no one bothers with You.

In the absence of instructíons and proper orientation, the

substltute teacher may not be aware of the necessary schedule and duties

for which he or she is responsible" It is dífficult Eo be an expert

when you do not know these thingsn One substitute teacher reported

an incident where anoÈher substíÈute teacher was unfairly crítlcízed

when she T,úas not informed about her supervision duty' She reported:
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The (regular) teacher neglected to leave any informa-
tion as to what Ëimes you hrere supposed to do what. The
substitute sat ín the staffroom not realizing recess
lrrâs ovêro It was her fÍrst time in the school and there
ü7ere comments made abouË the stupidÍty of the substitute
teacher" She was not rea11y told that she r^ras on super-
vísion 

"

Many substitute teachers complaíned that the lesson plans left

by regular teachers are carelessly prepared with sketchy and vague

instructions" I{hen substítute teachers have to spend an inordínate

amount of time trying to decípher what the regular teacher wrote ín

the day book, it makes Ëhem look and feel incompetent in front of the

pupí1s. Sometimes, substiËute Èeachers said they have to leave their

classes unsupervised and go to Èhe principalrs office or to the teacher

Ín the next classroom to get the One substitute

Èaecher explained her predícament

lesson plans clarified"

as follows:

Some (regular) teachers leave something Ëhat is vague
but what does that help? Níne to ten spel1ing. Ten to
eleven physical education, Ok, fíne. Do I teach the
physícal education or does someone come and ger rhe
childrerr? ". . lühen I went to the of f Íce, "Nc.¡, you tre
teaching it." The fírst fifteen mi.nutes I had to know
what I hTas supposed to be doing'

Even with lesson plans Ít may not be possible for the substitute

the lesson. The substítuteteacher to do a satísfactory job teaching

teacher, who is given lÍttle notice of hís or her assignment,very

timemay not have adequate to revise the work before teaching ít, and

as a result hís or her performance may be less Ëhan adequate. trnihen

thís happens, the substítute teacherrs authority in the classroom

becomes Ëenuous" One substitute teacher, who was caught in this

sítuaLion, explained:
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he or she ís

dilemma:
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If even the day book is therer you have a little nota-
tíon 1íke: Read chapter Èen and discuss with the
c1ass",o, FIow do you teach something you dontt know
about? It rs almost an exercise in futility to come in
unexpectedly and try to do what the regular teacher
normally does 

"

It becomes difficult for the substitute teacher rvhen he or she

expected Ëo continue inthe middle of a program and is

as the regular teacher, The substituLe teacher does not

goals and objectives for that lesson are and how it

general programo The subsÈitute teacher does not know

of the students and general class proficiency. He or

knowing whether it is new material

One substitute teacher explained her

awkward position not

supposed to covern

There rá/as a revier¿ lesson, thatts what it looked líke
Ëo me. The students told me afterwards that they rea11y
just started that section and they needed a lot more
explanation than I had been giving .. so there l/as some
mix up and confusion there.

As a result of this type of sÍtuatíon, substítuLe teachers are often

perceived as beíng incompetent" They are unable to <1o an adequate job

and pupils complain about their poor quality of teachi.ng.

Some subsËitute teachers, who lack teaching experience, may not

be able to teach the lesson properly. Many students have test,ífied that

some substitute teachers seem to know the maLerial themselves buÈ they

jusL cannot teach it effectively to the students' Consequently, the

students are unable to undersÈand what the subsEÍtute teachers are

attempting to teach" The following comments made by one grade nine

student and one grade twelve student illustrate this point:
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MosË subsÈitute teachers know what they are sayíng them-
selves but have trouble ín teaching ít. Students usually
have trouble ín pícking up what the teachers are tryíng
to teach. They can sense that the substítute teacher
knows what they are teaching buÈ also know that the
message i.snrt getting across.

You understand your normal teacher, ít rs a lot more
clearer. The regular teacher has been teaching there
for awhile and t.aught the same subject for a number of
years. She knows the stuff and knows exactly what she
r,ranÈs to say" I{hereas a substítute o. coillê in and some-
tímes they (sic) are so nervous .. the last substitutet
she was trying to tell you something but she dídntt knor'¡

how to explain it to )ou e " she seems to know it herself
but when it comes to teaching it, she has a problem ex-
plaining herself"

trr/hen substitute teachers lack the experience to teach the subject

matter ín a manner so that learning can take place, students Ï"lho are

willing to learn become bewíldered and frustrated trying to understand

what is beíng taught. Consequently, the sÈudents lose confidence in

the substitute teachers and when this occurs, the legitimacy that has

been assuured by the substitute Èeachers often breaks down.

Establishing a good climate and rapport with the class are

essentíal if any work is to be accomplíshed on a short term basis '

The substitute teacher, who lacks the necessary experÍence may not be

able to do this, or may find it to be an exceedíngly difficult

exercise. Therefore, the short Lerm subst,itute teacher could be

ineffective when he or she lacks t,he experience to establísh a good

climate and rapport with the students. one principal, \.Iho I'Ias asked

why subsËitute teachers encounter problems ín the classroom, replled:
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The inabílity or lack of time Lo establish a good
climate, one of trust between the student and
the teacher, usually results in a lot of prob-
lems. It, usually takes an experienced Èeacher
a few days or a week to esÈablish a good working
climate. A substitute coming in cold, with 1ítt1e
or not preparation, is real1y aÈ a disadvantage
Ëo establish a good climate. Unless he or she
has some experience to do that, the day is usually
was ted "

The fact that substitute teaching, in most instances, is a short term

exercise does not help the subsËitute as a competent and expert teacher.

One of the reasons why subsËitute teachers are perceived as being

incompetent i-s the fact that most regular teachers reteach many

things that the substitute teacher had covered during theír absence"

I{hen regular teachers discount the efforts of substituËe teachers in

this way, studenËs cannot help but think of them as being neíther

experts nor competent. SubstiËute teachers also complain that students

do not krant to cooperate with them and do the work that they assign.

Students emphatically say Ëhat when their regular teacher returns they

will do Ëhe work, Regular teachers who make it a habit of reteaching

the work covered by the substitute teacher unconsciously help to

foster in their pupÍls t minds that they do not have to lísten to the

subslitute teacher and do any work" Thus, one grade nÍne student

rernarked:

Every time we get a substítute teacher our teacher
makes us do over the work. trrrhatrs the sense of
doing over the same work twice? Kids do not
bother to listen to the subsËítuÈe. They just

talk and fool around the whole períod " It ts

just a Period to get over wíth'

sometímes the unwiLting belíttling of the substiLute teacher in

the classroorn by the regular teacher conveys a dístínct message to
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e teachers are incompetent teachers " Some

turning to their classrooms, sympathíze wÍth the

a substitute teacher and then proceed to tel1

work hard to make up for the "lost tíme".them they wíl1 have to

Students invariably pick up on this attitude and speak negatÍvely

about the substitute teachers. One substítute teacher, who had prevíous

experience as a regular teacher, commented on this sÍtuation:

Kids wÍll give you a line. No matËer who was in,
and. how good that person is, theyrd say that per-
son was terrible and they dídnrt understand any-
thíng she did ... The teacher listens to the kids
and says, "Oh well, of course, Itl1 do it for
!ouo" Theytre saying to the kids that that substi-
tute teacher was no good"

Another way substíËute teachers are projected as being incompeËent

is when they are continually being supervi-sed and evaluaÈed by admini-

sÈrators and even regular teacherso As both substitute teachers and

pupilsknowrcompetentandexpertpeopledonothavetobesupervised

and evaluated especíally in front of pupils I'fho are supposedly their

subordinates. Several substitute teachers mentioned that adninÍstrators

and regular teachers make ít a habít of checking up on them in certaÍn

schools. Many of them consider this attítude to be threatening and

írritatíng. In some schools ít was observed Èhat the vice-principal

made several trips to the substitute teacher's classroomo sometímes

he would stand at the back and stare fot a few minutes or just open

the door and inquíre from the substitute teacher whether there were

any problerns. This behavíor serves as a clear índication to both

substítute teacher and pupils that the subsËitute teacher ís incapable
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of handling the situaËion by hiurself

hetp but undermine the legitimacy of

in the classroom.

or herself . Ivforeover, it cannot

the substirute teacherts authority

Some substitute teachers claim Ëhat when they are managing their

cl-asses fairly well administrators and regular teachers rr¡ould some-

times barge in and scold some students or engage Ín a tete-a-tete

without even acknowledging their presence" The comments made by the

following substítute teachers capture the implícations of the sítuation

when they noted:

I tve had príncipals and teachers barge into my

classes and just yell at the kids when I thought
I was managing ok. You just feel like a piece of
furniture when they do that. They Èhink they're
helping but they just make it worse for you.
That coufd be embarrassíng because it cuts down

on your authority. It makes you feel like you
canrt do anything.

I dontt mind the evaluation but I dontt like when
somebody pops in unannounced last period of the
day and tries Ëo blame you for everything that
he thinks is wrong in front of everybody I rve

been ín some schools where no one checks and in
others where an administraËor is always stick-
íng his head in the room all day .. " making you
feel as Èhough youtre incompetent.

lrrhen this happens it becomes obvious to the students Lhat the sub-

stitute teacher has to rely upon authority which is granËed by admini-

strators rather than authoríty which has been assumed by virtue of

his or her own competencer expertise and experienceo

Some substitute teachers reported that they are unfairly criti-

cized and evaluated by administrators. They felt that administrators

sometimes try Lo use them to boost their ego and status" one sub-

sËituteteacherclaimedthatshewaseva]uaËedbyapríncipal,who
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never came into the classroom to

that she was hurnilíated

see her perform.

in front of the

Another substitute

pupils when a více-

should use to main-

reported

príncipal began discussing dífferent Ëactics she

Ëain classroom discípline. She commented:

n.. he was Èryíng to say I couldnrt handle the
class" I was hurt. He just kept goíng on and
onn well maybe you should do this and thís . e o

I felÈ he wasntt understanding as an adminis-
trator. He wants to be principal of the school
so he ìüants to be a big shot over me. He couldn rt
do that with the regular staff.

In response to this type of behavior one regular teacher argued:

Don't forget that youtre a teacher, youtre a
professional person and it rs embarrassing for a
substítute when a principal tries to llelp her in
front of the students. I dontt think itrs ethical-
for him to come in and say, "0k, this isntt right.
Irm going to show you how to fix it"" Thatts
not right for him Eo do that.

tr'/hen a substitute teacher is continually supervised, and evaluated by

aclministrators and regular teachers, students may not think of that

person as an experÈ. They may not treat him or her with all the due

respect as someone in authority in theír classroom.

One way of deüermining whether substitute teachers have auËhority

or not is by loolcing at what happens when they walk into the classroom.

trn/hen a substitute teacher arri-ves in the classroom it becomes an

entertaining diversion Ëo the students from theír daily routine.

According to one grade seven pupil: "I relate Ëo a subsËÍtute as a

party l-eacher"" Pupí1s víew the substitute teacher as a temporary

occupant of the regular teacherrs desk instead of the replacement of

their regular teacher as a full-fledged member of the teachíng force.
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Their ínvariable reactíon ís to test his or her tolerance and patÍence.

One grade nine student, who was asked to describe the pupils I behavíor

when a substitute teacher enters the classroom, said:

Inlhen a substitute teacher comes in everybody
thínks it rs a holiday o n. The whole class starts
goof íng of f ... trrlell you sa\^r how Èhe kíds acted
yesterday, how they shot spitballs and threw
paper aírplanes ... When the normal teacher is
there, theytre líke angels you know, but when
the substitute teacher comes in theytre like
devíls.

Students often view the substitute teacher as províding an opportunity

for challenge, even Lhough wíth Ëheír regular teachers they are well-

behaved. Theír behavior illustrates that the substítute teacher lacks

legitimacy in the classroom. Regular teachers claim thaË studenËs

often show open disdain for substitute teacherso In response to the

question of why students t behavior degenerates with a substitute

teacher, one regular teacher commented:

Itrs shocking. Irve seen the best kíds' I mean

Iovely students, their academíc standards so
high, behave ín such shockíng ways with substi-
tute Èeachers, and I donrt know why" tr{ith these
sÈudenÈs I always have to tell them that these
people are guests in our school'

By informing the students that substitute teachers are guests, perhaps

Ëhis teacher is only reínforcíng the notion in the students I mÍnds

that subsËitute teachers do not belong to the school in the same I¡lay

as regular teachers and studenÈs make it theír duty to disturb them

because they appear powerless ín their tenuous posltions'

The substitute teacher is responsíble for the behavíor of many

students,whornheorshedoesnotlcnow,andfeelsinsecureínhisor

her posífion" Students , fot their part' seem to teaLi-ze that the sub-

stitute teacher is tense and nervous and take advantage of rhe situation'
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One grade nÍne student said: "SËudents know the subsËítute is tense

and nervous, therefore they 1íke to make the sub even worse"" Students

generally perceíve the substitute teacher as being inexperíenced. One

grade eight student, who was asked to poínt out the differences between

the substitute teacher and the regular teacher, observed:

The substitute Leacher is inexperienced ... She
does not know how to work v/íth rov/dy kids líke
us ... For one thing, if she ts a younger teacher,
shers less experíenced in teaching. The kids
thínk, oh well, shets jusË learning and ... shers
probably a bad teacher. trrle can teach better than
her. So theyrll try to take over the c1ass.
Theyrll goof off and stuff lÍke that.

Some substltute techers saÍd that Ín some schools they trled to

exert their authoriÈy over the students but to no avail. They claímed

that admínistrators and regular teachers did not support them and as a

result Ëhey could not establish firm control" A number of substitute

teachers reported that when they referred unruly pupils to Èhe officet

the princípal sent the students back to their classroom during the same

períod without any reprímand. Thís serves as a clear indícation to the

students Ëhat subsËítute teachers have litt1e authority.

Administrators, for theír part' seem Èo believe that íf they have

Ëo go into the classroom to settle discipline problems, it is because

the substitute teacher is íncompetent to handle the situation" Inlhen

asked why principals fail Ëo support substítuËe Leachers in the class-

room, one superíntendent rePlied:

Some admínistrators feel it rs a lost cause to
give any support to substítute teachers, who

seem to be incornpetent' Once the substituLe
shows he ís incapable of handlíng the classroomt
administrators t support I'lanes' They donf L want
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to spend a 1ot of Ëime propping up the substÍ-
tute ... The principals donrt ¡¿anÈ to be bothered
by sornebody who cantt do the job. Ird say they
should get through the day as best Ëhey can
and not bother the princiPal.

As a result of this sítuation, Èhe fact that substitute teachers have

1ítle or no authoríty in either the classroom or Ëhe school Ís brought

clearly Ínto focus" Because of the uncooperative attitude of students,

and the lack of support by administraÈors, some substitute teachers

reported that they refuse to accept further assignments at certain

schools.

Frorn their perspective, admínistrators and regular teachers

belíeve that most substítute teachers lack experience and are incapable

of handlÍng classroorn disciplíne effectively. Some regular teachers

claím that ínexperienced substituEe teachers are afraíd of not having

the students on their síde. They do not make firm enough demands and

they let t,hings get out of control. They c1aím ÈhaË inexperienced

substituLe teachers tend Lo lose their patíence too quickly and handle

discipline problems ín an unprofessional manner"

Some administrators and regular teachers claim that some sub-

stítute teachers lack the experience to work effectively wíth dífferent

groups of studenÈs from different socíoeconomíc backgrounds ' They

observed that substitute teachers are not perceptive enough to know the

problemsspecificsËudentshaveandhowtohandletheseproblems.

Instead,theyadoptadictatorialandautocraticapproachandthís

invariably sets the whole class against them' According Lo one regular

teacher who has some experience as an administrator:
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I fínd subsËitute üeachers are not percepËive
enough Ëo know what are the problems of the
students. Kíds in the core area are very aggres-
sive. If you decíde to fight them, you beÈter
be prepared for a fight. Many substítute teachers
wí1l tell the kidsr you better do this or else.
The kíds wÍ1l say, to helI wíth you, I'm noÈ
doíng ít. You back yourself in a corner and
have to fight to save face, and then you create
problems ... If the kíds dontt know you and you
dontt know them you canrt push them around and
expect to get Èhe best behavior out of them.

The pay that substítute teachers recefve in school dívisions in

the city is yet another índicatíon of their apparent lack of expertise

and experíence. Substitute teachers are usually paid less than the

daily equívalent of a regular teacherts salary. The vast majoriËy of

substitute teachers in the study mentioned this as an area of discontent.

They felt that their Ì^rages do not reqrard them for a professíonal job.

The pay substitute teachers receive for a dayts service is much lower

than what a regular teacher of equivalent education and experience gets.

They also get Ehe same pay for dífferíng levels of experíence. In dis-

cussing some of the major problems of substitute teachers' one specífic

subsLiËute teacher brought up the issue of pay. His following commenÈ

speaks for the vast majoritY:

Your scale of pay ís low. You get ten dollars
an hour, which is considered ordinary unpro-
fessional work. Your pay Ís not linked to your
qualifícatíons. You donft get called out regu-
larly even ín a bíg divÍsíon l1ke o o ' so you never
know how much money you will nake for the month'

Some superíntendents acknowledged that substltute teachers are paid

low wages, but mentíoned that some Íncentíves are made for substituËe

teachers ¡.rho remaín on an assignment for a long period of time' For

insËancerifasubstituteteacherisonanassignmentforaweekor
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morer adjustments are made in the salary so that the person receives

more than what he or she would normally receíve on a daíly basis.

However, it is only when a substitute teacher is on a long term assÍ.gn-

mentr like a whole semester, that he or she will receíve the equivalent

salary of a regular teacher.

SubsËituËe teachers also are not eliglble for benefits, including

salary increase and pensíons to which regular teachers are entitled.

Even when substiËuÈe teachers are on a long Èerm assígnment they are

noü granted all the ríghts and privileges as regular Ëeachers. One

subsËiÈute teacher who experienced such a situation, commented:

If youtre on a term position, youtre classifíed
as a substitute teacher. I wasntt allowed any
kind of leave or benefits because I wasntt on
contract" lrlhen I had a funeral to attend I wasnrt
allowed to go to that because I was a substitute.
Especially if you're Ín for a length of t,ime,
therets a lot of things you donrt get. You dontt
get benefÍts like other regular teachers.

Fron the above discussíon it seems as though adninistraËorst

principals, regular teachers and pupíls are saying that substitute

teachers lack expertise and experience" Substítute teachers them-

selves seem Èo ínternalize this perspective and are saying they are

less competent and experienced than regular teachers. Thís t¿ho1e

sítuation is structured Ín such a r,ray that substítute teachers do not

have officíal positíons in the school and they are perceíved to be less

competent and experienced than teachers who are hired permanently.

I,Jhen substitute teachers fínd thernselves in this siÈuation they are not

granted the same authoríty as regular teachers. Sínce substíËuLe

teachers do not have auLhoríty Èheír role is not legiËimate. Authority
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is one aspect Ëhat legíÈimaLes an individualrs role ín an ínstitution.

Knowledge of the accepted rituals of the classroom sítuatíon can also

help to legítÍmate a personrs role. The discussion thus far has been ;',:...',-,

focused only on Ëhe -f,irs! aspect of legitrmacy: authoríty. The next

part of the discussion wí1l deal specifically with the other aspect of

legitimacy, which ís rituals.
..i .

RrruALS 'ti', .)t ' 
:¡ \:" j

There is a considerable amount of debate about the use of the

concept "ritual" (Leach, 1968: 526; Lukes, Ig75¿ 290). The word "ritual"

conveys a wíde variety of meanÍngs to many people. For a clergymant

all rítuals take place within Ëhe confínes of a church in accordance

wíth formally established rules and rubrics; to a psychíatrísË rÍtuals

may refer to the private compulsions of indivíduals; an anthropologisË

may refer to ritual as "a caÈegory of standardized behavior (custorns)

ín whích the relationshíp beËween the means and the end is not tfnÈrínsic r "

(Goody, 196I: 159).

In this study, the anËhropological definÍtion is used. The concept

implies that there are certaÍn types of behaviors and expressions used

by both the teacher and the pupils in the classroom setting, which are

not formally defÍned so Ëhat they relate to obtaining the pupils I best

performances but they are thought, at leasË by the teacher, to assist

in achíevíng that end" Therefore, rítuals in this context are not the

formally defíned rules and regulations which apply uníversally to all

pupíls in the school but they are the ínformally defined "customs"

whích apply withín Èhe classroom environment and are determined to a

certain degree by both the pupíls and the teacher through mutual ínte

action "
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In almost every case, the rituals of the classroom are established

at the begÍnning of the school year; they are then negotiated withÍn

set línits Ëhroughout the year (Martin, 1976). In the opinÍon of one

speeific regular teacher, thís is what happens:

Every time in September when I walk ínto a class-
room Irm faced wíth thírty kids, and all thÍrty
of them are going to EesË me out to see how far
I will 1et thern go before I wíll clamp down on
them" The same thing happens when a substitute
teacher walks in. For me it takes a month or Èv/o

to get Ít straightened out how far they can push
ftê¡ and yet, every day theyrll still Ëry some-
thíng. For the substitute teacher it rs like
walking ín for the first day. It rs like brand
ner¡r every time they go into a classroom.

This teacher seemed to be referríng Èo the fact thaÈ the rituals of

the classroom must be established before the pupils know what their

limits are, and how to interpret the cues and the responses they are

supposed to gíve as a result. It ís only when the ríËua1s are esta-

blished will the teacher know how the puplls r¿il1 respond; íf they re-

sponded in a negatíve or inappropríate l{ay the class may not be enjoy-

able 
"

The riEuals which operate in any class can be dívided into Ëwo

!=* typeg:- FírsÈ, there are those rituals which apply to the teachíng

situaÈion, and second, there are rituals whích apply to the control

of dísorderly behavior. There are lfterally hundreds of rituals which

may be classifíed ínto these t$ro categoríes, and also there is likely

to be some overlap. Generally, those rituals r¿hích apply to the

teaching sítuation may ínclude such things as the manner in which a

teacher structures hís or her lessons, hÍs or her style of teaching, the
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type of encouragement and reinforcement provided, and the type of

evaluat.ions used" Those rituals which apply to the control of disorderly

behavíor may include the responses a teacher uses to control such things

as ínattentíveness, mischievousness, and unacceptable behavíor, Further-

more, the manner in which a specífic ritual may be performed may depend

upon the individual pupil or the group of pupí1s Lhe teacher is focusing

upon. In other words, some pupí1s or groups of pupíls may be treated

differently by the teacher"

Teaching

For substitute teachers it may not be easy to follow eíther the

rituals which apply to the teaching situatíon or those which apply to

the control of disorderly behavior. In the najority of cases, Èhe

substitute teacher who fills ín for the regular teacher is a Èota1

stranger. The substiËute teacher is rarely around to observe how the

regular teacher functÍons in hís or her classroom. Therefore, it is

rarely possible for the substitute to cone in and know the rituals of

the classroom.

Even if the subsËitute teacher ís able to observe the rituals

used by the regular teacher while teaching a class, it stíl1 may noË be

very easy for hín or her to follow those rituals. Some regular teachers

use technÍques and procedures that are not congruent with the princíples

and procedures substítute teachers have learned Ín their universíty

Ëraining. Such a dífference can create real problems in the classroom,

especíally when the majority of substitute teachers seem Èo be younger

teachers who have recently graduatedo In this respect, one prÍncipal

noted:
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A lot of substitute Èeachers are young graduates
who are ar¡/are of nerv methods and techni-ques of
teaching. Some substítute teachers also vrant to
go back into full tíme teachíng so they also
have to keep up to date. I know a friend of rnlne
who is substítuting, and she feels that there
are better hrays of doíng the spelling and math
than the classroom teacher is doíng, and that
is always good. I suggested that she talk ít
over with the teacher"

On the oËher hand, there are some substituÈe teachers who may use

teaching techniques and procedures that are somewhat obsolete, and not

congruent wíth those the regular teacher is using. Sorne administrators

and students saíd that they occasíonally get substitute teachers who

are persistent in using obsolete and traditíonal techniques and procedures,

that are no longer used in certain subject areas. One principal related

an incident regarding thís mattero She saíd:

My grade one teacher felt that the substÍtute
teacher she goÈ for language experience T,/as too
tradítional , so when she was away for trn/o or
three weeks, she asked for someone else who
could handle the atmosphere in the classroorn a
little easíer " o n I suggested to this substitute
teacher that she look into the new language arÈs
currículum and try things in the class that she
was comfortable with.

In regard to Ëhis same poínt, one grade nine studenE commented:

trrlhen they (substitute teachers) are brought in
Eo teach math, they gíve us our assígnment hriËh
no explanaÈíono When you ask them for help they
teach you ít the way they were taught türenty
years agoo

tr{hí1e ít may appear obvious to the students and other school staff that

the substitute teacherrs style of teaching is íncongruenf vrith the regu-

lar teacherts style, the substitute teacher mây not know how the sÈudents

are taught. He or she may noÈ know what are the regular Èeachíng style

and rituals" Therefore, when the substÍtute lacks this ínformaËion and
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proceeds to teach according to his or her own style, it may appear to

be traditional or obsolete to the students.

The different teachÍng techniques and procedures used by regular

teachers and subsËitute teachers are not the only reason why substitute

Èeachers may not ffnd ít easy to follow the rituals which apply Èo Ëhe

teaching situation. Another reason is due to the fact that some sub-

sËítute teachers may have personalitÍes which díffer significantly from

Ëhe personality of the regular classroom teacher. If the substitute

teacherts approach ís consistent with the personalíty of the regular

teacher then things may go well. But no tr.rro people have the same person-

ality. It ís commonly argued that every teacher has his or her own

personality and style of teaching. Consequently, a substituÈe teacher

may have dífficulty presentíng himself or herself to the pupíls because

of the differences between his or her personality and the personality

of the regular teacher. In relaÈion to this one principal observed:

trühere you find the conflíct arises is when the
personality of the substitute teacher is at var-
íance or even conflÍct with the personality and
basic Ëeaching characteristícs of a regular
teacher o.. It is much easíer to teach if the
children know your name and personality and t.he
same thing in reverse. The children need to find
out the personalíty of the substitute before
they work with him.

In relatíon wíth thís same issue, one regular teacher noted:

So much of teachíng is related to a personfs in-
dívíduality and personality. The kids have ad-
jusEed to my r¡rays as a person and how I behave
and operale as a teacher. The substiËute beíng
a neür and different person has never been in my

class to see how I operate. The kids fírst of
all have no ídea who you are, what your methods
are and they dontt know what to expect from you'
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The substiËute teacherts personalíty may not be the only thing

that ís different from the regular teacher. According to some regular

teachers, there may also be dífferencg.s in values in teaching and teach-

ing philosophies between substítuËe teachers and themselves. One regular

Èeacher noted:

The substitute teacher, who is very ofËen a
rookíe, ís not faniliar with me, ny kíds or my
routine. He is often a person who has díffer-
ences in values ín teaching and teaching phí1o-
sophíes ... There are cerËaín things I stress r^rhen
I am teachíng but substitute teachers dontt have
the same emphasls, Substitute Èeachers will come
ín and allow students to do things I wí11 not
al1ow, There rs a vasE difference in the way I
deal wíth the students and the way the sub-
stitute teacher deals wíth them.

Because of their personality, values ín teaching and teaching

phílosophies, regular teachers may set up their rítuals and expectations

for theír pupí1s in theír own uníque t^/ays. However, the substitute

teacher, who is unfarniliar with these established rituals and expect-

ations, ís prepared to operate Ín one way and the stuclents i"n a.nother,

r^ríth difference meÈhodologíes and expectatíons. Until there Ís some

congruency established between the procedures and expectations of the

substituÈe teacher and the normal operating procedures of the class,

there is bound to be some kÍnd of fríction. Therefore, when the sub-

stitute teacher who ís thrust in front of a group of unknown pupíls and

does not know how they normally function attempts to do things according

to his or her oI¡7n ü/ay, invariably, conflict arises out of this situatíon'

One substitute teacher outlined her dilemma this way:
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Because I rm not familíar with the classroom rou-
tine and how the classroom teacher functÍ.ons,
I go ahead and do it my rlray and thís sometimes
causes a few problems. It results in a lot of
confusion and thís snowballs into a 1ot of other
problems. It appears to the sËudents that you
don't know what you are doing.

From theír perspective, school adminístrators argue that every

amounts totime a new substÍtute teacher is placed in the class it

readjusting the varíables and creatíng instability. When this happens,

effective learning does not take place. In the words of one super-

intendent:

The regular teacher establishes an environment
where teaching and learni-ng can take place
effectívely. If you alter the conditions of that
environment, specifically by changÍng the teacher,
you are readjusting the varíables and breaking
the chances of stabilíty" Then teaching and
learning do not take place effectively. The regular
teacher would have established routines and
expectations and suddenly the subsLítuËe comes
along and therers a whole set of different
expectations and the kids react to that"

Pupils Ëend Ëo rebel agaínsÈ a substitute teacher whom they are

suddenly faced with and who teaches the lesson in a dÍfferent r^74y"

Pupíls at varíous levels índicated that when substítute teachers teach

the lesson in a style that they are unfamiliar with they often get

confused and sometimes frustrated" In response to whether Ëhe substitute

teacherfs sËyle of teaching causes any difficulty, the following students,

from a variety of grade levels, noted:

SubstítuÈe teachers are always teaching the sub-
ject differently. Líke in calculus, the substi-
tuters teachíng style ís a 1ot di-fferent from
the regular teacherrs" I{hen she wrítes out her
math equations dÍfferently, that really confuses
me.
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If they try to explain sonething they do it dif-
ferently. Like ín math, they te1l you to do a
problem thís way. lJhen the regular teacher comes
back, she tells you to do it differently and this
happens quíËe a few tímes, it confuses you and
you dontt know what to do. Then you get frustrated
and you just donrt do it. You sÍt there,
look around at everybody, wonderíng should I
do it this way or should I do Ít that way?

trrlíth substitute teachers ítts always harder to
understand them because they don rt say iÈ Ëhe
same r"ray as our regular teachers do . o. The way
our teachers are teaching we know. lrlhen a substí-
Ëute teacher comes in wíth a whole new way of
teaching, how Ëhe heck are you supposed Ëo know
what they are saying? llhen you ask t.hem to ex-
plaín something you don rt get the same amounÈ
of help and that frustrates you,

trrlhen they (substitute teachers) teach,
ways have a dífferent set of rules you
apt to. Some subs try to teach you Ín
dífferenÈ way than your teacher taught
all you do ís geË confused.

they al-
must ad-
a whole
you, so

hlhen substítute teachers use a style of teaching that differs

dramatically frorn the sËyle used by the pupilst regular Èeachers, the

pupíls tend to be confused because the riËuals they had previously

learned were discounted and new riËuals were beíng required, rituals

whích Lhey knew would only last for a short period of tine. It seems

likely then that the pupíls would questíon the legitimacy of substitute

teachers who Ímpose upon them new requirements of thís type. It would

be quite obvious to the pupíls that these nel^r requírements were not

closely related to theír learning experíences. According Lo a specífic

regular teacher, this is the reacÈion of the pupils when the substíËute

teacher atLempts to ímpose hís or her requíremenËs on the pupils:
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trrlhen a substítute comes ín and says, Ëhis ís how
ü/e are going to work today, you are going to do
things my r/rray, and this is what you have to do,
the kids find it extremely dífficult to functÍon.
They have to adapt to the neür r^lays of the substi-
tute teacher and this throws thern off courpletely.
So t,he kids on the other hand are sayíng "Fuck off
whoever you are, Itm not changing."

Not only may pupÍls get confused and feel frustrated when a sub-

stítute teacher uses a style which differs from the style used by their

regular teacher, but regular teachers may also get irritated when

thís happens. A regular teacher may have spent a long period of

tlne and energy establishíng acceptable response patterns for his or her

style of teaching and it may be very difficult, in a psychological sense,

for the person to know that a subsÈitute teacher has disregarded those

response patterns and esÈab1íshed other patterns. Furthermore, the

regular teacher may sincerely believe that his or her rituals are much

more effective in obtainÍng accepÈable performances from the pupils

than the substitute teacherrs ríÈuals. ConsequenËly, he or she ís most

likely to ínsist that the pupíls follow as closely as possÍble the

rítuals whích have prevíously been establÍshedo In t.hÍs respect, one

regular teacher noted:

Sometimes, when you return, you have to reteach
everythíng that you left for the substitute to
do because half Èhe class complain that they
dÍdnrt understand. Then when you try Èo teach
the lesson, you hear sÈudents say, "That fs noÈ
how Èhe sub taught us to do it" and that írri-
tates you. I say do ít my T4/ay nor¡lo I have my oliTn

"language" wíth them" I mean I rm the one who ís
responsíble for seeing Ëhem complete the whole program.

In the discussion thus far, Ít has been noted that there are many

rítua1s which apply to the teachíng síLuation" Substitute teachers
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indicated that they have difficulty knowing these rituals. Consequently,

they encounter problems Ín the classroom" The dÍscussion wÍ11 non

focus upon the rituals whích apply to the control of disorderly behavíoro

Dísorderly Behavíor

I,'rhíle teaching rituals are evident on a relatively continuous

basís, the rítuals which app1-y to Èhe control of dísorderly behavíor

are only brought into prominence when a teacher judges pupil behavÍor

to be disorderly. The identificatíon of what constitutes disorderly

behavior ís relatively diffícult. An example of this fact that there

are great differences between teachers is the amount of discussion and

noíse they a1low in their classrooms (Stebbíns, 1974¿ 50)" I{hat thís

suggests is that a teacher may be very sure of the distínction he or she

makes between varíous types of disorderly behavior but these distÍnctions

are líkely to vary from teacher to teacher. The pupils who have been

wíth their regular teachers sínce the beginning of the year understand

how each of their teachers makes these rlÍstinctions and the puníshmenË

they can expect if Ëhey are dísorderly. As a result of the difficulty

in símply identifying disorderly behavior, it may be practically im-

possible for substitute teachers, who are rarely around to observe reg-

ular teachers, to discipline the pupilso In this respect, two grade

nine pupils observed:

A lot of kids take advantage of substÍtute tea-
chers including myself' Itm no angel you know"

substitute teaãhers dontt know Èhe class like
Lhe regular teacher and they donft know any of
the kiãs' so you can do thíngs and get away wíth
it.
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Most of the subs Itve had, had many problems
controlllng the class. trrle üry to take advantage
of them because they dontL know anything abouÈ
uso They dontt know who are Lhe "smart alecks".
They dontt know anything aboul whatfs going on
because t,hey are not there all the tíme lÍke the
regular teacher. So you can get away wíth almost
anything.

From their perspective, substítute teachers also noted that they

are unfamilíar with the routines and have diffículty in identifying

dÍsorderly behavlor. In the opinion of one subsËÍtute teacher:

Kids are goíng to Ëry and see how much they can
do and get ahray with. They are al,rare that there
are many thíngs they know that you donrt" They
know you are not famíliar wíth the rout.ines.
They know for sure you donrt know who the trouble-
makers are untíl you realize aII those who arentt
going to toe the line. They have a real strong
advantage over you. You are not theír teacher
Èhat they have to answer to tI^ro hundred days of
the year o.. so you are vulnerable.

In the classroom ítself, several regular teachers indicated that

there are certain íncidents Ëhat the substitute teacher would have a

difficult tíme deÈermining whether or not Ít is dísorderly behavíor'

Teachers have mentloned Èhings such as going ínto dra¡vers and cupboards,

chewing gum, moving fron oners seat, access to certain materíals,

leavíng the classroom wiËhouË permission and whísperíng as examples

they would consíder to be acceptable behavior" However, they felt

these behaviors mÍght pose problems for substitute teachers. Some

substitute Leachers may get upset abouÈ ùlhat the students are doíng, buË

theír behavíor ís consídered 1egítimate ín the eyes of their regular

teacher.

Even if the substitute teacher can identify the different types of

disorderly behavíor, he or she may not be able to match the behavíor

wíth the type of punishment which ís appropriate for the situatíon"
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In some instances, subsËitute teachers may receíve a minímum amount of

ínformatíon about the class or classes they are t.akíng charge of, but

that may not be adequate and consequently they may sËí11 lose control

of the sítuatíonn One regular teacher commented on this siËuation:

Although substitute teachers are briefed about
the sítuation, they are sti1l unsure of Lhem-
selves. They come in and allorv the studenÈs to
do things I will not allow. Therers a vast díf-
ference in the way I deal wíth Èhe students and
the way the substitute teacher deals with them.
Substítute teachers cannot control these stud-
ents the way I do, they walk all over the sub-
stítute o " o Substítute Èeachers fall victims to
the cunning hrays of the studenÈs.

In several classes the researcher observed a number of incidents

where students were obviously misbehavíng and the substj.Ëute teacher

seemed unsure and reluctant about how he or she should handle the de-

línquent Students. In one grade seven class, students Ï^/ere observed

making several trips to the garbage bin at the front of the class during

the lesson" on one occasion, as one student was about to leave hís

seat to go to the bin, the substitute teacher asked hirn to sit down

and save Èhe garbage. The student blatantly ignored the dírectíons of

the substitute teacher and proceeded to throw the waste paper from hís

desk to the bín at the front of the class'

Intwogradetenclasses,severalsLudentsweremisbehavingbut

Ëhe substitute teacher did not bother to meLe ouÈ any type of punish-

ment to Ëhese students. students In/ere gríndíng away thefr pencils at

the pencíl sharpener and the substituLe teacher had to stop Èhe lesson

andmakeseveralappealstothestudentstogeËbacktoÈheírdesks"

Afterafewminutes,thesamestudentsüTentbackandcontinuedgrinding
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aI{ay Ëheír pencils. ThÍs time the substít.ute teacher Ígnored them and

continued with the lesson. At other times, students rÁ/ere usíng obscene

language, throwing objects at each other, walking ín and out of the

class as they pleased and combing their hair" All of thís was taking

place r+hile the substitute teacher was trying to teach a lesson. trrlhen

one principal was asked why students mísbehave líke thÍs with a substitute

teacher, hís response r4/as:

Because the regular classroom teacher would know
where the line is drawn and íf they sÈep over
that líne, that ts it" In the case with substi-
tute teachers, students Ëake more líbertíes. They
feel the substítute does noÈ know what the hel1
ís goíng on and you donft know Íf to send "me"
to the principal¡ you donrt know if to gíve "me"
lines to write, you donrt know if to detaín "me".
You dontt want to detaín me and so on, so they
feel relieved that they could rn:isbehave and get
away wíth it.

At the same time, the expectations that a regular teacher has for

hís or her class may vary from day to day and throughout Ëhe year'

Therefore, punishment whích is applíed to varrLous forms of dÍsorderly

behavior may also vârle There are periods of fluctuation within a class-

room. Before holidays, for example, students are much more boisterous

and difficulÈ to handle than duríng other times (Fuchs, 1969: L92).

Through experience, a regular classroom teacher is generally aware of

these períodic fluctuaÈions in the moods and behavíor of the students,

and can usually adjust his or her responses accordingly' The substitute

Eeacher, on Ehe other hand, may not only have a diffÍcult tírne under-

sËanding these subtle changes in the students, but he or she ís even

more 1ikely to have difficulty adjusting his or her disciplinary action

to take thís into consideratíon"
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Substitute teachers who are net^r to the classroom sÍtuaÈion invar-

iably encounter dÍscipline problerns. They are at a further disadvantage

because they do not know the students and the set of procedures that

are follorved. Therefore, when sÈudents mÍsbehave Ëhey may not know

exactly what Èype of punishmenË they should mete out to the dífferent

types of disorderly behavior. Moreover, i.n extreme cases of unaccepËable

behavior substítute teacher" yt not .þe gíven the same authority as the

regular teacher to use severe measures such as physical puníshment or

expelling the pupil from the classroom or the school. In sone ínstances,

substitute Eeachers claimed that as soon as they arrive at the school

the principal warns Ehem that they are not allor¿ed to touch Lhe pupils.

School admÍnistrators also mentioned that ín some cases where the sub-

sÈitute teacher had reacted in a rash manner by striking a child, using

obscene language, or giving unreasonable late deËentions, their names

were stricken off the substitute teachers I list and they \^rere not sent

to that school again" Therefore, while the educatíon act sËates that

a substitute teacher is responsible for the pupils I welfare whí1e he

or she is in charge of the class, in practice it is the regular teacher

who really has Ëhe authority and the power"

As a resulÈ, rítuals which are a nat.ural part of the classroom

for the regular teacher consËítute for Ëhe substítute teacher barriers

to what should be the maín focus of attention, namely the learníng

experience of the students. Due to the cornplexity of the classroom

siEuation, the substitute teacher may fínd himself or herself payíng

more attention to Ëhe riLuals, just in order to survive, than to the

actual learning experiences of the students. If a substitute teacher
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does not know the rituals of the classroom, he or she will probably

fínd it diffícu1t to exercise authoríty. Furthermore, Íf the substitute

Èeacher has dífficulty exercisíng authority, he or she will probably

find it difficult to learn the rituals of the classroomo Because of

thís, substiÈute Ëeachíng is a rnarginal sítuation in which there ís no

clear set of rules whích adequately legítimates the substituÈe teacherrs

behavior in terms of the defíned goals of the school"
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CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSION

In Ëhis chapËer, a summary of the study is presented. The summary

deals specifically wíth the research hypothesis, the research method-

ology, Ëhe analysis of data, and the results and díscussíon. Also,

certain recommendations for educatíonal practíce are made in terms of

professionalízíng and íntegrating the role of substitute teachers in

Ëhe education system, so Ëhat they may be assured of legitimate status

positíons wíth full authoríty, rights and privileges as regular teachers.

Moreover, suggestions for further research studies are made. These

suggestions focus upon studies relating with the theory of margínality

that may help to validate the results of this study, and may also help

to provide ner{ ínformation about substÍtute teachers and the theory of

margínality.

SUMMARY

l.or more than forty years numerous complaints have been made

constantly about substitute Leachers and theír role in the school

system. trtlhíle all these complaints l^rere being made there has been líttle

aÈtempt to fÍnd ouË why so many people are voicing dissaEÍsfaction wlth

substítute teachers. Moreover, there has been 1ittle attempt to explain

the problems of substitute teaching in any meanÍngful theoretícal frane-

work" ThaË is, there has been an absence of any theory that can help

explain why so nany problems exíst in substÍtute teachíng.

This study ernerged out of a concern to find a viable Ëheory that

may help to explain the problems of substítute teaching' The study was

conducted to enquíre whether the Lheory of marginality could be used Lo
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understand the problems of substiËute teachíng" That is, do substitute

teachers lack legitimacy? More specífica11y, do Èhey lack authority of

the regular classroom teacher? Also, do they lack knowledge of the

accepted rituals of the classroom?

The subjects selected for thís study I^7ere gathered through the

use of the snowball techníque (víde page t5 - 16) and in part' through

random selection. They l^rere secured during the latter part of the fall

term, 1983, and the early part of the winËer term, 1984. Thirty sub-

stíEute teachers, four superintendents, five assistant superíntendents,

ten principals, four vice-principals, t\^7enty regular teachers, and

tr,.7enty- three studenËs from elementary, junior high and hÍgh schools

participated '

It, was not the researcherts íntention to assume that a sample of

this size and nature represents the complete range of responses for

deriving grand generalizations aþout Lhe role of substitute Èeachers ín

the school system. on the other hand, the sample may be adequate for

the developmenË of further insights about substitute teachers in the

public school system in canada. of course, Ëhe generalizations whích

accrue from this study must stand the test of further ernpirical researcho

Three data collection methods were usecl ín thís study: partícipant

observationrinterviewrandwríttenessaysbysEudents'Thiscombín-

ation of research strategies or tríangulation Ëechníques was chosen

because of the greater relíabílíty that is given to the fíndings" A trí-

angulatíonofmethodsmeansacombinationofresearchmethodologÍes

under the rubrÍc of participanL observation. The method includes obser*

vationonthepartoftheresearcher,informantandrespondentinter-
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vier^rlng, and l^Iritten essays by sÈudents.

In Èhe role of participant-as-observer, the researcher spent nine

days observíng substituËe teachers in seven different schools in

Irlinnipeg. The researcher also spent Èwo days, ín two schools, makíng

follow-up observations when Èhe regular teacher l¡/as in the classroom.

Further information vras collected in part from a series of interviews

with people who were dlrectly involved wíth substltute teachíng. The

researcher developed and used semi-structured interview guides that

r^lere pre-tested. The majority of the interviews üIere tape-recorded.

Some were conducted over the telephone and some took place face-to-face

r,rith the respondents in the school settíng, in their homes and in school

board offíces. Essays written on substitute teachers by students ín

an elementary and two junior hígh schools were also used Ëo gaËher part

of the data.

Analysis of the data was carried out by fírst transcríbing all

tape-recorded interviews on paper in full and wriEíng out all observatíon

and other interviews in full" Then, using a suitable typology deríved

from the theory of margínality, all ethnographíc data was read care-

fu11y, coded and classífied into suiLable categorles according to the

typology. Finally, ín the presentaÈíon of the argument specific examples

from the suitable categories of ethnographic data were selected and

used as supporting evídence.

This study has attempted to provide a símple explanation, from a

t.heoretícal perspective, for the numerous problems that exíst in sub-

stitute teaching. Basically, ít is argued that substitute teaching is
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a marginal situation in which substitute teachers do not fí11 roles which

a11or+ thern to adequately legitÍmate their behavior. More specifícal1y,

they do noË have authority in Èhe school, and they do not know the rít-

uals of the classroofl. Hence, substítute teachers find themselves in

a situation whích ís structured so Ëhat they are not integrated wÍthin

the formal structure of the school, and as a result cannot conËríbute

meaningfully to the successful achievement of the desired goals. Sub-

stitute teachers find themselves on the fringe of the teaching profession

and this constitutes to the marginality of theír ro1e,

The findings of this study indicated that subsLitute teachers

lack authority partly because they do not hold officíal posítíons ín

th.e, school. Substitute teachers do not have demarcated parking stalls;

they do not have their own coffee cups ín the kitchen or theír own places

to sít ín the staffroom; they do noË know the school admínístrators'

regular staff members and the pupí1s i they are often treaËed in a cold

and unfriendly manner" SubstÍtute teachers generally are not properly

greeted and oriented to the schoolts physícal plant and their assign-

ment. In the classroom, they are sLrangers to the pupíls and have

díffículty in finding supplíes and ínstructíonal materials.

The evidence also suggesËed that substitute teachers ],ack authoríty

-'in 
the school because they are perceived by admínistrators, regulal

Ëeachers and students as noË having expertise and experience' From

their perspective, administrators and regular teachers víew the sub-

stitute teacher as a babysitter, r,rhose main function ís to maintain

díseípline and supervise until the "real" teacher returns' substitute

teachers are rarely given the opportunity to teach lessons that are
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integrated in the present curriculum" Instead, students are gíven busy

work to do or they are just left to mark tÍme. As a result, many

students skíp classes the day a substítute teacher takes over the class.

SomeËimes substitute teachers are asked to continue with the regular

program" However, they may lack adequate preparation Ëime, or they may

not have accessibilíty to supplies and ínstructional materials, or they

may lack training in the specific subject ârêétc As a result, ít becomes

almost impossible for substítute teachers to do an adequate job. The

presence of a substÍtuÈe teacher ín the classroom invarÍably brings

about a holiday atmosphere on Lhe part of the students. Adminístrators

and sometimes regular teachers often supervíse and evaluate substítute

teachers in front of students. Substítute teachers also receive a much

lower daily wage Ëhan regular teachers. They are not paíd accordíng

to theír training and experience 1íke regular teachers '

The results indicated that substítute teachers also lack knowledge

'.'':
o.f the accepte_d rítual-s of rhe classró6rn situation. SubstiÈute teachers

do not know the teaching rituals because they are rarely around to

observe the performances of regular teachers. Therefore, subsËítute

teachers may use different teaching sËyles. Moreover, Èheir person-

a1íËies may also differ from those of regular teachers ' As a result of

thís situatíon, students are líkely to be confused and even frustrated'

It is dífficult for substítute Ëeachers to know the riËuals used

by regular teachers to conËro1 dísorderly behavior. Even if substíËute

teachers can identify the different types of disorderly behavíor, they

may not be able to match the behavior with the type of puníshment which

ÍsappropriateforasíLuatíon.FurÈhermore'theexpectationsthata

regular teacher has for a class may vary from day to day and throughout
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Ëhe year. Therefore, puníshment which ís applied to varíous forms of

disorderly behavíor may also vary, Substitute teachers may find it

dÍffÍcult to understand Ëhese subtle changes in the students and to

adjusË disciplinary action" Also, in extreme cases of unacceptable

behavíor, substitute teachers may not be given the same authority as

regular teachers to use severe means of punishmentu

trrIhen compared to the well-institutíonalized role of the regular

classroom teacher, the role of substitute teachers in Ëhe school rnay

be considered as being marginal or imperfectly insÈítutionalized. Sub-

stitute teachers often fínd themselves on the margin of the teaching

profession where there is no clear set of rules which legitirnates their

behavior, Their situation is strucLured in such a way that it is not

integrated v¡ithin the school and hence cannot contribute to its de-

sired goals. There is no doubt that substitute teachers want to be

accepted as full-fledged teachers with the same por^7er and authority'

ríghts and pr:ívileges. ltrhile regular teachers have íntegrated roles

within Ehe school and are fully accepted and recognized in their pro-

fessional role by the community at large, substitute teachers have

remained on the periphery of the teaching profession and have attained

littte acceptance, and, as a result, their role ís marginal'

RECOM},ÍENDATIONS !'OR EDUCATIONAL PRACTICE

A change Èoward improvement and integraËion of substítute teachers

in the teaching system rmrst be attempËed. Administrators must be comrdt-

ted to ímprovíng the educatíonal program in making substitute teachers

.qnintegralpartoftheedu.cationSystem"PerhapsthesubsËil-uteteach-

er,sservicemustbeprofessíonalizedtotheextenLrhatthesubstitute
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teacherrs role is legítÍmízed ín the schools so that substitute teachers

can assume the teachíng resonsibilities of regular teachers with little

apparent loss of education opportunitíes to students. AdmínistraËors

musL treaL substituËe teachers as professíonal members of the staff

wíth special workíng condítions. Taking into consideration the findÍngs

derived from thís study, the researcher would recommend the following:

School boards should identify clearly the purpose for subsÈitute

teachers" In the study, a number of substÍtute teachers had indÍcated

that they hrere not clear about their rol-e and responsibilities.

If administrators want substitute teachers to be lntegral function-

íng members of schools, they musË ensure that they have an official

positíon wíth all the rights and responsibilities of regular teachers.

!ühen the position of subsÈiÈute teacher is legitíurized wíthin the school

it wí11 probably have more authority"

It rnay be advísab1e for substitute teachers to teach only ín sub-

ject areas and grade levels that they have been trained. In this way,

they will be familiar wíÈh basic subject matter and can draw from a

background of continuity and farniliarity wíth studentst needs and skíl1s"

Thus, they will be more likely perceived as being expert and competent

teachers.

It rnay be advi.sable for school boards to assígn substítuËe teachers

Ëo work ín a small group of schools. Substitute teachers wíll be

famíliar not only with the students and staff members, but they will

also be familiar wíth teaching techniques and díscípline used by regular

teachers and as a resulE, have more authoríty in the classroom"
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School boards may ldant to províde substítute teachers wiËh oppor-

tunities to improve thei-r expertise. They should develop inservice

training programs specifically addressed to the special demands that

face substituËe teachers. Administrators should include substitute

teachers in the professional and social affaírs of the school and pro-

vide Ëhem wíth the same opportunities to joín and aËtend workshops,

meetings, professional organizations and be on the maÍling 1íst as reg-

ular teachers.

School boards should adopt a salary plan for substitute teachers

Èhat provídes credít for training and experíence, and provide then with

tenure and fringe benefits.

RECO}O{ENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

From the researcherrs experience, and judgíng from what some respon-

dents had indÍcated, the ínhabitants of rural communities generally are

closely kníËted together. In such settings, the people who are involved

ín substítute Ëeachíng are likely to be known on a personal basis by

the school adminístrator or the regular teacher and may be known by most

of the students" If Ëhis is the case, the interaction patterns that

develop betr¡reen students and substitute teacher may be different from

what occurs ín a metropolitan classroom. Therefore, it is recommended

that a similar study be carríed ouÈ in a smal1 community to determine

whether or noL Ëhe results of this study are generalizable to such

settings.

Generally, Èhe basíc sLructure of authority in private schools is

different frorn public schools. From the researcherrs experience in a
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private school, and accordíng Èo the 1íterature, prívate schools Ëend

to focus more on the traditional type of authority. In private schools,

students may be indocËrinated into accepËing traditional authority.

If this is the case, then substitute teachers may have less dífficulËy

exercisíng their authorit.yn I'rom this perspective, ít is worth invest-

igating whether or not substítute Èeachers in private schools are Ín

a margínal situaËion"

A longítudínal sËudy may be worËh pursuing wiLh a sample of recent

graduates from teacher education programs who are substítutÍng, to find

out r+hether Ëhere is any congruence betr^reen their teacher traíning and

their work experience. Such a study could help determíne whether the

teaching system is losíng good teachers as a result of some people ts

intolerance to role ambÍguity.

This study used a triangulatÍon of methods for collectíng the data,

which íncluded partícipant observatíon, interview and wrítten essals"

Another sÈudy designed to gaÈher the same informatíon but from a dífferent

perspective may be worth undertaking" Such a study could include sur-

vey ínstruments to study a larger sample of adurinistrators, regular

teachers, substítute teachers, and studenËs. The findings of such a

study may help to validate the results of this study.
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INTERVIBI,'./ GUIDE

Introduction:

The purpose of the semi-structured interview guÍde is to serve as

an overview for the detailed díscussíon of the theory of marginal siË-

uation as it, applies to substitute teachers " The general questions will

be used to interview respondenËs in an effort to gather data that mighr

help answer the specífíc questions of the study, which are: Do subsËitute

teachers lack the authority of the regular classroom teachers? and, Do

substítute teachers lack knowledge of the accepted rituals of the class-

room situation?

The various caËegories of respondents are superíntendentso assis-

tant superintendentso principals, vice-principals, regular classroom

teachers, substitute teacherso and students'

The interview guíde rnakes it possible to obÈaín data required to

meet the specific objectives of the study and to standardíze the sit-

uation Eo some degree" The guide 1ists, in the desired sequence, the

questions that are to be asked during the interviewo The questÍons asked

by the interviewer will vary along the continuum frorn highly structured,

semi-structured to unstructured"

Although some of the questíons in the intervíew guide appear to

be highly structured, they are intended Lo lead towards a general explan-

ation of the relevant íssue, At thís level, the intervÍewer wil-l first

ask a series of structured questÍons and then probe more deeply using

open-ended questíons j,rr order to obtaín more complete data, After the
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respondent gives his or her ínitial reaction to these open-ended quest-

ions the intervÍewer will use the resulting information to probe deeper

for additional insíght into the central concern of the study. At the

same tíme, íf some of the questions appear to be provocative and

threatening, this is not the deliberate intention of Lhe interviewer.

They are meant to be used

sponses. The quesËions in

only as probes when there are inadequate re-

this intervíew guide have been pre-tested

takes to complete an interview varied fromirand the length of time

t\,renty mínutes to one hour"
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INTERVIEI\T GUIDE - SU períntendents and AssÍstant Superintendents,
Principals and Vice*Principals

1) I¡Ihat are sorne of the problems that you feel exist in substitute
teaching?

2) Are there any specific policies in regard to substítute teachers
in your division? What are they?

3)

4)

s)

Are you responsible for hiring your oI¡In substitute teachers?

How often do substitute teachers serve Ín your school(s)?

Do substitute teachers get any greetíngs and orientation from
anyone when they first come to your school? [Jhy or why not? tr^Iho

does this ?

6) I{hat sort of orientation do subsËitute Leachers get?

7) Do you experience any dífficulty procuring substiEute teachers?
lrIhY or whY not?

S) Do you feel Ít is necessary to introduce substitute teachers to
their classes in the morning? llhy or why not?

e) Do substitute teachers complain about discipline problerns in the
classroom? I,Jhy do they experíence these types of problems?

SubslÍtute teachers feel that they do not get support or "back up"
from administrators sometines. üIhy would this be so?

I have noticed that students, even Ín the hígher grades, take a

1or of libertÍes with substitute teachers. hlhy do they do this?

10)

II)

12) Sometímes substitute teachers experíence many dífficulties- with
students i-n the classroom and they hesitate to eall the schoo]
administrator or anyone else for help' llhy do they prefer to
suffer in the class and not call for help?

13) Some substitute teachers complaín that the regular staff.members
treat them ín a cold and unfríendly mannero lÍhy does this happen?

14) Substitute teachers Ëend Ëo rely heavily on the díctatorial or

autocratíc approach in the classroorn" l{hy is this Lhe case? Are

other rnethocls less effective? }ühat are the advantages of these

methods? I,tlould you recommend the use of these melhods? tJhy or

why not?

t5)Doyoufeelregularteachersdeliberatelypassonsomeoftheir
duties to substitute teachers sometimes? Llhy or why nor?
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16) tr{hy do many students stay away from classes the day a substítute
ís ín charge of theír class? Do you know about this?

L7) Do you have certain expectations that substítute teachers should
fulfil? Do they achieve this? trrlhy or why not?

18)

Le)

20)

Some people say Èhat it is the rules and regulations of the school
regardíng sËudent behavior and díscipline thaË maj-ntaín the sub-
stitute teacher in the classroom rather than hís or her personal
abÍlitíes and personality" Could you comment on thís?

Do students (principals, teachers and parents) complain to you
about subsËitute teachers? Inlhy or why not? trnlhat are some of the
common complaínts you get? Hor¿ do you attenpt to deal wÍth lhern?

Do you evaluate your substitute teachers? l{hy or why not? How do
you attempt to do this? Do subsËitute teachers complain about
this sometimes? Itlhy or why not?

2L) Do substitute teachers tend Ëo work in special grades or specific
classes over others? trrlhy or why not? Have there been occasíons
when substitute teachers declined coming to work in your school?
I,rlhat were the reasons for this?

22) Are the dutíes and obligations of substitute teachers símilar to
regular teachers? I'lhy or why not? Do substitute teachers complain
about being overloaded with work sometimes?

23) Are substitute teachers expected to live up Èo and reinforce the
norms and values of the school? I,,ihy or why not? Do they do this?

24) Do you have regular discussions wii:h superintendents about sub-
stitute teachers? trr/hat are some of the i-ssues that you all talk
about ?

25) Generally what can you say about the performance about substitute
teachers so far?

26) Do you or regular teachers ask for specific substitute teachers?
!úrhy? trrlhat are theY looking for?

27) Some substitute teachers complain that the job is frustraËing and

aggravating, Could you comment on this?

2B) I^/haÈ recommendations can you make that might help alleviate some

of the problens of substítute teaching?
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INTERVIEW GUIDE - RCgular Classroom Teachers

1) tr'ihaE are some of the problems you encounÈer with substitute
teachers ?

2) trrlhat are your expecËations of substj-tuLe teachers? trrlhy may sub-
stitute teachers have díffícultíes meeting these expectations?

3) Substítute Eeachers complaín that many times regular classroom
teachers do not leave any preparatíons (including lesson plans)
for them. Do you feel this ís true? Why or why not? Do you leave
any preparations for substitute teachers? Can you describe what
kind of preparatíon you leave for them?

4) Do you always leave detailed lesson plans for the substítute tea-
cher to follow? hlhy or why not? Do you allow Ëhe subsl-itute tea-
cher to teach whatever he or she wants? I^ihy or why not?

s) ù/hy do substitute teachers encounter so many problems in the
classroom? hfhy do students mÍsbehave so much for the substítute
teachers? Idhy do students take so many libertÍes when their regu-
1ar teacher is absent?

6) Do you inform your students about your absence from the classroom?
lrlhy or why not?

7)

B)

e)

10)

Substitute teachers feel they encounter discipline problerns in
the classroom because the regular teachers only leave busy work
for the students to do. Could you comment on thís? Do you leave
lessons that are inÈegrated with your curri.culum or presenË unít
of work for the substitute teacher to teach the students? hlhy or
why not?

Do you feel it ís ímportant for the substituËe teacher to know

about the way yor, roik with your studen¡s and about the general
operatíon of your classroom? hlhy or why not? How would this help
the substitute teacher?

Is the substiLut.e teacher expected to help reínforce the values
and norms of the school? I',fhy or why not? Do they do this?

I observe some substítute teachers in the classrooms and they tend

tomainlyusethedictaËorialorautoeraticmethod.Whyísthis
so?Isitnecessary?llouldyouprefertheyuseanyotherapproach?
6hy? vühar nighr rh;t be? what are rhe advanrages of thís approach?

Wny ao substitute teachers not use the liberal approach?
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11) Students claim that substitute Eeachers confuse thern by their
rules and regulations that they impose on the classes, and they
also get confused by their explanations of the lessons and so
forth. Are these va1íd complai-nts? Do you feel students really
make an effort Ëo get along or to work wíth substitute teachers?
I^Ihy or why not ?

12) Substitute teachers claim thaË they do not geË the necessary "back
up" or support from admi.nistration or regular teachers. I'Ihy is
this so?

13) hlhat are some of the problems you encounter with your class when
you return? frrhy do you encounter these problems? Do you get any
complaints from students (regular teachers and administrators)
when you return? Inlhat do they complain about? Do you believe then?
hlhy or why not?

L4) Substitute teachers claim Ëhat sometimes school staff are cold
and unfriendly Ëo them. I,Ihy is thís so?

15) Do you usually pick up the work and proceed from where the sub-
stitute has stopped teaching? trfhy or why not? Do you have to go

over everything you lefË for the substitute teacher to teach? Ìrihy

or why not?

16) Are the dutíes and obligations of substitute teachers sirnilar to
those of regular teachers? lJhy or why not? Substitute teachers
feel they are overloaded wíth work sometimes. Is this so? I^/hy or
why not?

17) Do substiËute teachers leave any report for you? hlhat do lhey say

in the rePorts?

t8) Have there been occasíons in the past when you vùere not happy

with the performance of substitute teachers? Can you describe one

or t\^/o of these incidents?

ß) Do you ask for specific substitute teachers? trn/hy or why not? Are

there a<lvantages ín doíng thís?

20) Some substítute teachers feel their jobs are frustrating and

aggravating. Can you comment on this?

2L) Are there any recommendatíons you would tike to make that rníght

help alleviate some of the problems of substítute teaching?
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INTERVIEI^í GUIDE - Substitute Teachers

1) hlhat are some of the problems you encounter in substiÈute teach-
ing ?

2) llhen you get called ín the morníng, what are some of the things
you r^rorry about in relation to your substítute teaching assign-
ment? I,/hy do you r4Torry about these things?

3) Llhen you arrive at the school, does anyone greet you and give you
any sort of orientaÈíon regarding the ethos of the school and so
forth? [r/haË usually happens?

4) trnJhat are some of the difficulties you encounter in the classroom
itself ? ü/hy do you thínk you experience these difficultíes? I,/hom

do you turn to for help? I,{hy? Do students Ëake advantage of you?
lïhy or why not? Do students rnislead you sonìetimes? I^lhy or why
not ?

5) !,lhat method or approach do you use to íntroduce yourself and or-
ient youself to the class? I,rlhy do you use this method of ap-
proach? Howdo students tend to react? lJhy?

6) Do students have any difficulty relating and communicating wíth
you? Why? Do you have any difficulty relating and communicating
v/íth students? trIhy or why not?

7) Do students misbehave when you are in charge of the classroom?
Why or why not? How do you deal specifically with discÍpline
problems ?

8) Do you seek any assistance from regular teachers and principals
when you have problems in the class? lühy or why not? Do they
willingly try to assist you? tn/hy or why not?

g) Do regular teachers leave adequate preparation for you to take
over the class? hlhy or why not? tr{hat type of work do they leave
you ?

10) Do you get to teach lessons that are integrated with the present
wori< the classroom teacher is doíng? trn/hy or why not? How do you

manage ín these situations? Do you get to teach whatever you want

to sometimes? I,r7hy or why not? How do the students respond in
these sÍtuations? Do you thínk regular teachers follow up on the
work you SËart wíth the sËudents the next day? l'Ihy or why not?

11) hlhen there is no preparation left for you by the regular teachero

do you inform the princípal? trühat do you do? Do you just go ahead

and teach something or give a study period'
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L2) I{hat kind of receptÍon do you get from the school staff especially
duríng coffee breaks and lunch time, as a substitute teacher?

i3) As a substi-tute teacher do you reinforce the values and norms of
the school? hlhy or why not?

14) Do principals and regular teachers outlíne their expectations to
you? I{hy or why not? How is this done? Do you meet those
expecÈatíons? trrlhy or why not?

15) Do you feel the routines and structures that have been clevelopeed
between the regular teachers and their students do you any dis-
service? trrlhy or why not?

16) Does anybody check on you during the day whÍ1e you are in charge
of the class? Itlhy or why not? Do you prefer someone to check on
you not not? ItIhy or why not?

17) Does anybody evaluaËe you as a substitute teacher? trr/hy or why not?
How do Ëhey aËËernpt to do thís? hrhat kínd of feedback do you get?

18) Have there been instances when you felt you were given unfair
evaluation? Can you describe one or two of these incidents?

19) Do you feel your duties and obligaÈions are similar to those of
the regular teachers? trdhy or why not? llave there been occasions
when you have been unfairly overloaded? tr'lhy or why not?

20) Are there any partÍcular schools or classes you do not wish to
teach Ín? lrlhy or why not? Do you turn down assignments sometimes?
hrhy or why not?

2I) trr/hat are some recommendations you would like to rnake thaË will
help solve some of the problems of substitute teaching?
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INTEIìVIELII GUIDE - Students

l) How often do you get substitute teachers?

2) I^lhy do you think schools hire substitute teachers? Do you think
the substitute teacher meets these expecLations?

3) When a substitute teacher comes into your classroom how do you
feel? How do other studenÈs feel? I^Jhy do you (or they) feel this
way?

4) Do students stay away from theír classes when a substitute tea-
cher comes in to replace your regular teacher? hlhy or why not?

5) Does anyone introduce the substitute Ëeacher to your class? I,Jho

is it? Itihy or why not? tr^Ihat do they say?

6) Inlhen a substitute teacher comes into your class for the first
time do they ask students for help? I,rlhat kínd of help do they
seek? Do sÈudents give it willíng1y? llhy or why not? tr/hy do you
think subsËitute teachers ask for help?

7) Does your regular teacher leave any preparation for the substítute
teacher? What type of PreParatíon?

8) Do you know if your regular teacher lets the substítute teacher
use the books and other maËería1s and go ínto the cupboards or
filing cabinets? llhy or whY not?

9) How does the substitute teacher introduce hirnself or herself usu-
aIIy? Inihat does he or she say? How do the students react? llhy?

l0) Do you like to work wíth substitute teachers? lúhy or why not? Do

sËudents Eend to "goof off "? I'r7hy or why not?

l1) Do students wi11ingly co-operaËe wÍth the substitute teacher? I'rlhy

or why not?

L2) Do substitute teachers face specific discipline problems with the
students? Do the students behave in Ëhe same manner with their
regular teacher? I,lhy or why not? trdhat are some ways students take
advantage of Ëhe substítute teacher?

Do substitute teachers give more detentíons than your regular
teacher? hfhy or why not? Do Ëhe students show up for these deten-
tÍons? !'/hat are some other punishments substítute teachers give
students ? Do sËudents complàín to anyone about these punishments?

To whom? trrrhat haPPens ?

13)
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14) Do substituÈe teachers complain to students t parents or anyone
else when they encounter problems I,Jith the students? lihy or why
not ?

15) Do you feel substítute teachers tend to be mean? lJhy or why not?
Do students co-operate better with them when they are mean? l,ihy or
why not?

i6) Do substítute teachers assist students r^7Íth their assígnments when
they experience difficultíes? Why or why not?

L7) Do you work better and learn more when a substitute teacher is in
charge of the classroom? t/hy or why not? Do you make any adjust-
ments when a substitute Ëakes over the classroom? Itlhy or why not?
l,lhat are Èhey?

18) Do you feel the work you do wiËh the substitute teacher is mean-
ingful? I,rrhy or why not? tr{haË kínd of work do you do when a sub-
stitute is in charge of the classroom? Do you continue with your
regular classroom subject as usual? Iaihy or why not? Do you get
free peri-ods or study periods when a substítute teacher is ín
charge? trrrhy or why not?

19) Does the substitute teacher attempt Ëo teach Èhe lesson or just
give you work to do on your own? Is this work left by the regular
teacher or work prepared by the substitute teacher?

20) Idhen your normal teacher returns, does he or she say anything to
the class abouË the substitute teacher? Does the regular teacher
talk about work the class did wíth the substiLute? hlhat does he

or she say? Does the regular teacher repeat the lessons or just
continue from where the substitute teacher left off?

2I) Do students or anyone else complain to the regular teacher about
the substitute teacher? I,rlhy or why not? What do they complain
abouË? tr{haË does your regular teacher say or do?

22) trrlhat are some recommendations you can make to help deal with some

of the problems of substitute teachÍng?


